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Students rename Columbus Day, march to Capitol
BY TESSA

SCHWEIGERT

IAssistant

News Editor

Dozens of students gathered outside an empty Idaho State Capitol
Building on Monday to protest
the very reason it was vacant Columbus Day, As state government
employees took the day off work, the
Intertribal Native Council of Boise
State (INC) protested Idaho's recognition of Columbus Day and encouraged celebration of Indigenous
people instead.
"The only way for change is if we
voice our expression," said Patricia
Garcia, the vice president of INC.
Garcia .was one of about 40 people
who protested by marching from

BSU to the Capitol Building.
While
similar
movements
take place across the· nation,
INC President Bryan Moore said
this was the first INC-organized
Columbus Day protest. He feels the
rookie event went well, and hopes
to continue in this vein until Idaho
does not recognize Christopher
Columbus,
Yet, Moore said it's more than just
a protest on a Monday afternoon
outside a nearly empty building.
"It's all about education," Moore
said.
Moore said he wants people to
understand
the true history of
Native Americans as well as who
they arc in today's culture. A lot of

Monday's protest was a step toward education, awareness and reexamining "facts," Garcia said.
Nancy Egan, who Is part of the
Shoshone Paiute tribe on the Duck
Valley Reservation,
encouraged
protestors to be the voice for their
Native American ancestors.
"Once It's started, we can go from
there," .she said.
Garcia said she spoke with people
on campus who didn't know why
Columbus shouldn't be celebrated,
and she welcomed the opportunity
to Increase awareness.
"One man said, 'Isn't it sad that
I get a day off for a man like that?'"
Garcia said:
In addition to the march, INC is

misconceptions
exist about this
minority group, Moore said.
For instance, Moore said his
daughters came home from kindergarten confused about Native
Americans. One thought they were
a make-believe race, like elves,
and the other believed Native
Americans were extinct.
"That's the message they portray
in school," Moore said.
Some false lessons in school
may be harmless, such as George
Washington chopping down the
cherry tree, but this misconception had a greater effect on Moore's
family. Moore had to explain to
his young children that they have
Native American heritage.

BY KAVITA

Two Boise State student leaders,

Kamron Ahmed and Sasa Zuko,
publicly apologized Tuesday afternoon for ratially charged photos that appeared on a Web site.
Ahmed, the Associated Students of
Boise State University vice president, and Zuko, an ASBSU senator,
both told the ASBSU Senate they
were sorry for theiractions.
"I never Intended to harm anyone in any way possible,' Ahmed
said. "It shows flaws in who I am,
and from this I can learn and become a better person.'
Individual
photographs
of
Ahmed arid Zuko were posted
on .the Web .site wwwzzcubed.
com, an off-campus site. In the
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This posler and others were passed out
al the SUB on Monday.

KUHAR

site.
Katz's site, which is linked from
the physics department site, gives
some background on his expertise in gamma-ray bursts, lists his
scholarly articles and has a link to
his curriculum vitae. Toward the
bottom of the page, a disclaimer
states: "These represent my personal views alone. Washington
University would never take an
offlclalpositlon
which mightdeviate (rani rhe'polltlcallycorreer'
line . .I don't know .how they find
out what the line Is each day, but
they sure keepup-to-date,"
Below the disclaimer are links
to 16 commentaries by Katz on
topics ranging from thewarin Iraq
to nuclear proliferation to learning disabilities. The item that has
caused the recent stir Is titled, "In
Defense ofHomophobia."
In it, Katz writes that homophobia is a moral judgment on acts
engaged In by choice. Like incest
and bestiality, he says, homosexuality is condemned by the Bible
asasin.
He goes on to say that AIDS had
been around for decades and had
been mostly rare until it found fertile soli among gays, which helped
turn it into an epidemic. "The human body was not designed to
share hypodermic needles, it was
not designed to be promiscuous,
and it was not designed to engage
in homosexual acts,' he writes.
After stating that homophobic
people don't encourage violence
against gays but just choose to stay
away from them, he concludes, "I
am a homophobe, and proud."
In Stepp's op-ed column, he rejects Katz's reasoning but says it's
not his opinions that disturb him
the most: "What Hind more problematic Is that these essays, along
with others, are hosted on university-owned Web space, funded by
our tuition."
Stepp said In an interview that
he's struggliogwith what the solution oughtto be.
"At the very personal le:vel,to
be honest, I would have to say it

ST. LOUIS - Can professors
publish whatever they want on
their faculty Web pages? Should
guidelines exist? Does It matter whether the subject is not the
professor's scholarly area of expertise?
. These are some of the questions
students have been asking in let·ters to Washll1gtOli University's'
student newspaper, in blogs and
in hallways since a controversy
erupted over a professor's views
on homosexuality found on a Web
site linked to the school.
Some students want professor
Jonathan Katz's remarks on homophobia removed from the university's server. Katz staunchly
defends his right to broadcast his
opinions outside the classroom.
And the university, while not en-

leaders Kemron
Ahmed (far left) and
Sasa Zuko (above) .
apologized 'fuesday
at ail ASBSU Senate
meeting. Cultural
Center Dl1'ector flo ..'.
Parker (left) com- .~
mended them for'
thelrepologles. .
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Conduct on site incites
free speech debate

ASBSU student
leaders apologize
for photos

BY TESSA
SCHWEIGERT
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using other ways to convey
its message. Garcia is in .
contact with an Associated
Students of Boise State
University senator about
proposing a resolution for
the Columbus Day protest
and Indigenous People's
Day.
Moore said he hopes
the movement will grow'
beyond just a single day of
protesting, but will expand
to include further education efforts.
"We did the march to
the Capitol on Columbus

See March
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photos, they were pictured with a them via their contact information
on the ASBSU Web site or in their
"Crunchy Nuggets" cereal box that
had been altered with a marker to. campus offices.
"For anyone who Is offended, my_
Include a racial slur.
door is open 24/7," Zuko said. "If
The photographs were posted
online last Wednesday and re- you have been offended, come and
talk to me."
movedfrom the site early Friday
Cultural Center Director Ro
morning. An anonymous letter,
with the photographs, was sent to Parker also addressed ASBSU senators about the issue; "They did
The Arbiter, BSU President Robert
not do this out of malice," Parker.
Kustra, several ASBSU senators
said oCthe photographs. "Rather, it
and other Boise entities, and imwas a lack of awareness."
plicated Zuko and Ahmed.
Parker said she, the Cultural
"I apologize to Boise State
Center and the organizations it
University students, administrasupports find the actions unaction and staff,' Zuko said 'l\iesday.
"This was stupid. (However), it ceptable, but they support Ahmed
and Zuko for admitting their bad
will allow me to become a better person in the future. I hope . judgment. She met wlth both
I can explain myself, and I young men, Parker said, and comhope you can understand me." .mends them for their apologies
and willingness to learn from this
Zuko and Ahmed. each invited anysituation. '
one who was offended to talk with

"Everyone makes mistakes,"
Parker said. "We can use this as a
learning opportunity."
The Cultural Center held a meeting Wendesday at noon entitled
"How We Marginalize People with
Everyday Speech." Parker said this.
meeting was part of the diversity
roundtable dlscusslon'and coincidentally coincides with the recent
Issue on campus.
"It's very timely,' she said.
Parker said people can openly
discuss issues of race during these
meetings without being labeled ignorant or ratist. .
After Ahmed, Zuko and Parker
addressed the Senate, only one.
person from the nearly full gallery
commented. TomLabrecque, former student body vice president
and president, told the Senate they
were doing a great job this year.

dorslng Katz's views, says he has
a right to put his opinions on his
Web page so long as he doesn't
discriminate
against
students
based on those views.
Similar
controversies
have
. popped up at other universities.
At Indiana University Ii couple of
years ago, a business professor
raised a fury when he wrote in
his Weblog that hiring gay people
as teachers "puts the fox Into the
chicken coop." Initially, business
professor Eric Rasmusen agreed to
remove the item from the university's Web site. Later, he reposted
It when university lawyers said he
hadn't violated any policies.
Several years earlier, many people demanded that Northwestern
University remove the Holocaust
denials that engineering professor
Arthur Butz posted on his cam;
pus-based Web site. The university resisted such calls to action and
said it would not do anything as
long as his views didn't enter his
classroom.
The Washington University debate surfaced last week when Jeff
Stepp, a senior who Is taking a
class taught by Katz, wrote an oped column In the student newspaper raising questions about the

.See Debate [paglI3J
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world
India, Pakistan
cooperate to aid
survivors
KANDl, India - The men pushed
each other on the road. Former
neighbors traded punches over a
blanket. Everyone seemed to be
panicking. Men packed In the back
of a truck pumped their fists In the
air and chanted, "Down with the
govemmentl"
Two days after a deadly 7.6-magnltude earthquake
killed about
300 people in and near this village
about a mile from the lie facto border between Pakistan-and
indiacontrolled Kashmir, people's frustration at the lack of help boiled
over.
"My children are starving," yelled
Abdul Hamid, who was in tears.
"We've been starving for three days.
We're going to freeze here."
Frustrated villagers later tried
to storm the gate of a government
rooming house where police officers are being housed in nearby
Tangdhar.
The story was repeated across
the region. In Pakistan, people carried off food and supplies from relief trucks and grabbed food from
wrecked shops, according to news
media reports.
So far, 865 people have been confirmed dead in India-controlled
Kashmlr. Just across the border,
more than' 20,000 people have died
in Pakistan. Officials predict the
death toll will climb and fear that
more could. die from exposure or
disease. The United Nations has
said 2.5 million people ncar the
border need shelter.
Pakistani
President
Pervez
Musharraf said his government
is doing its best to respond to

. SocietY of Americ~.
thecrlsls.
The 'CDC Issued
an \ 'alert
"We. are doing whatever Is huThursday nlgl\t In its Morbldltt N1d
manly 'possible," Musharrafsald.
:Mortallty Weekly Reportthatphy"There should not be any blame
sicians should be acutely awa~, of
game. We are trying. to reach all
any symptoms of GBS In patl.en~s
those areas where people need our
newly vaccinated with Menact~a;
help."
Because no link between the two
has been established, officials ar~
recommending
continued use' o~
the vaccine.
\'
A similar vaccine has been used \
in Britain, where 30 million doses
have been administered with only
five cases of GBS reported.
In a statement, Sinon Pasteur
said, "No causal relationship. has
SAN FRANCISCO Public
been established betweenMenactra
health officials are investigating
vaccination and GBS, and there reo
whether a new vaccine designed
main several possible explanations
to help prevent meningitis, parfor the reported cases of GBS,"
ticularly among college students

national

Meningitis vaccine
may cause neurelogical disorder

in dorms, could be linked to a rare
neurological condition.
The vaccine, called Menactra,
helps protect
against
certain
strains of meningococcal
bacteria. Produced by Sanofi Pasteur,
the vaccine was approved for use
in January. While another vaccine
was already on the market, doctors
had hoped that the new formulation might offer longer immunity.
Since Oct. 4, officials at the U.S.
Centers for Disease, Control and
Prevention (CDC) have' received
reports that five teenagers, all ages
17 and 18, developed symptoms of
Guillain-Barrc
syndrome
(GBS)
within six weeks of getting the new
vaccine. About 2.5 million doses of
the vaccine have been sold.
GBS is. a disorder In which the
body's immune system attacks part
of the peripheral nervous system.
While the number of cases is not
apparently abnormal, officials arc
concerned because they occurred
so quickly after the teens got the
shots, Dr. Nancy Hosenstein of the
CDC told. experts gathered Friday
in San Francisco for the annual
meeting of the Infectious Diseases

lncal/bsu
Local talk show focuses on issues in
the Treasure Valley
"Metropolitan," a new talk show
focusing on public policy, current
events and lifestyle issues, Is now
airing weekly on Treasure Valley
Public Access Television Channel
II. Michael Blankenship,
dean
of the College of Social Sciences
and Public Affairs at Boise State
University (SSPA), hosts the halfhour show. Topics discussed range
from religion and politics to the
many issues facing an aging population.
The show, produced by Mary
Dawson, airs at 7 p.m, Tuesdays Just
prior to Boise City Council meetings. A sampling of guests include
BSU professors Jill Gill, history, and
Mark Plew and John Ziker, anthropology; Todd Shallat, director of
the Center for Idaho History and.
Politics; the national champion

BSU· speech and debate team; and
Iennlfer Eldredge, graduateresl.dential scholar in social work,
SSPA Is uniquely positioned to
fulfill the 'Instltutlon's
statewide,
mission In public polley, public admlnlstratlon,urbanstudles,urban
and regional planning, and social
work. The 10 academic .departments and seven affiliated units
that make up SSPAoffe~a cornuco- .
pia of knowledge and skl1ls for stu'dentscommlttedtolaylngthefriun~
dation for a lifetime oflearnlng.

Boise State helps
form coalition to
support hurricane
victims with autism
Boise State University's College
of Health Sciences, through its
Center for Health Policy, has joined
with several national autism support groups to form AutismCares,
a nationwide disaster relief and
recovery initiative. .The coalition's
goal is to support families of autistic hurricane victims. Because children with autism are more likely to
be traumatized by a change in location and schedule, displacement
following a crisis such as Hurricane
Katrina can have devastating and
long-lasting effects.
"Many of these families have
been evicted from shelters because
of their children's behavior," said
Sharon Oberleitner, one oft he organizers of AutismCares in the Center
for Health Policy and the mother of
a child with autism. "It's very difficult for these children to function
outside of their homes and normal
environment."
Affected
families
are scattered across the United States, but
are principally concentrated
in
Louislarui or Mlsslssippl. preferring to stayclose to their homes and

famillar surroundings.
As' families are identlfljld, the coalition attempts to assess their Immediate
needs and match them with donated resources such .lis 'housing,
food, clothing, toys and computers.
Once the Immediate needs are met;
the coalitlonwtUcontlnue
to track
these familles for. up to one year,
helping them with their long-term
recovery process:·
.

BSU'to hosts IPT
open house
Bolse
State
University's
. Department of Instructional
and
Performance
Technology
will
host an open house from 5-7 p.m,
on Monday, Oct. 17, in the Hatch
A Ballroom in the Student Union
Building.
Anyone interested in learning
about the IPT· master of science
program, as well as current students and graduates, is invited. Free
parking is available in the parking
lot behind the Student Union.
The II''!' master of science program is intended to prepare students for careers in the areas of
instructional design, performance
improvement, training, e-learnlng,
multimedia development, organizational development and human
performance consulting. A unique
aspect of the IPT program is that
students and working professionals
can attend classes entirely online,
or on campus, or a combination of
both.
The Oct. 17 open house, with the
theme "Adding Value through Heal
Experience," wlll provide opportunities. Attendees can learn about
the degree and how organizations
can benefit from the internship opportunities available through the
department and its students.
Attendees can also network with
graduates of the II'T program who

are employed in various Industries.
In addition, there wlll be a presentation by IPT faculty and students who traveled to Seoul, South
Korea, this summer to participate in
an Inter-Institutional Symposium.
For more Information,contact
DonSteplchatdsteplch@bolsestate
.
edu or at 426-2339.
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Please lady, it was it
misunderstanding
Hoping to shock a lady out walkIng her dogs, a 52-year-old flasher in
Mettmann, Germany, leapt naked
from behind a bush and exposed
himself to her. Alas, the woman
turned out to be an off-duty police
officer. She called for backup.

Nice car, boys,
where'd you get it?
Two men stole a gas station employee's car in Pensacola, Fla., and
made a clean getaway. However,
they were caught when the returned to the scene of the crime an
hour later to gas up the stolen car.

I think the
spirits will leave if
we undo your bra
A60-year-old man in Nara, Japan,
quit his Job at the post office, declared himself a monk, and opened
a hall for spiritual understanding in
his home.
He ran afoul of the law when, attempting to exorcize evil spirits
from two young women, he fondled
their breasts.

____________________
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Writer, poet Sandra Cisneros
visits Boise for book discussions
BY L.IZ HUERTA

HAL.E

1ubller Slaff

Thanks to friends from the
Boise Public Library and the Log
Cabin Literary Center, well-know
Mexican American writer/poet
Sandra Cisneros was able to visit
Boise for the second time In more
than two years. Cisneros lead several book discussions throughout
the Treasure Valleyon Monday,and
Tuesday,
On Tuesday night, Cisneros
was welcomed by folkloric dancers and warm Introductions at the
Auditorium in, the Boise Public
Library. While there, Cisneros lead
a book discussion from her book,
"Caramelo," The event was Immediately followed by a reception
and book signing at the Log Cabin
Literary Center.
"Caramelo" was part ofthls')ICar's
"Head the Same Book" project, a
Boise community reading program
sponsored by the Ada Community
Library, the Boise Public Library,
the Log Cabin Literary Center and
The Idaho Statesman.
'
In "Caramelo," Cisneros writes
stories and poetry about Chicana
(Mexican American) women who
find strength to rise above the poor
conditions in their lives. Cisneros is
one of the first authorsro Introduce
this type of character in her stories.
Her stories are written in English,
which she said is her "strong language." Spanglish (a mixture of
Spanish and English) can be found
throughout her books. Being that
Cisneros in bilingual, she said she
uses this style because she feels
that each culture has words for
things that the other culture does
not. "We learn so much about our
own culture and language when we
study other's [cultures]:'
"Writing is like dreaming with
your eyes open. When you dream,
you don't' picture symbols, but the
symbols pick you:' When she is finished, Cisneros said she Is left with
pattern's, symbols and metaphors.
She said she feelsthatwrlthlg about
them allows her to preserve her
spiritual mother's legacy.Footnotes
are also seen throughout her books
In order to educate people, especially people of Mexican decent
who might not know much about
their own history.
Inspirations and Influence forher

PH
nAU:
Mexican American wrlter/poet Sandra Cisneros signs her books following her book discuss Lonat the BOise Public Library.

, Marcl1lfrompBUU1J
Day for symbolic reasons, but I
would like to do It again when the
Legislature Isthere," MONesaid.
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should be left up there on his Web
site, because while I think his rnaterialis certainly offensive to some
and spreads misinformation, that
Isnot something that Isuncommon
to a lot ofWebsites. Do Iwant to say
just because I don't agree with his
opinion that It should be removed?
"That opinion Is battling with
the part of me that thinks this Is
hateful and should be removed....
Should we let anybody we want on
a university-based Web page say 'I
hate gays' or 'I hate blacks' or 'I hate

books and poems come from different effects. Cisneros added, "I write
about things that move my heart,
about women, and people I see that
are In a position where I feel their
stories haven't been told, or they are
in some position of pain and I could
help them tell their story:'
Cisneros Is currently working
on two essay books and three children's books. "Tango for Tongolele"
Is an essay to pay homage to people
like Yolanda Montes who Cisneros
said she admires, but feels she is not
qualified to write about. "Teaching
on my Pajamas" Is a book of essays for teachers and writers. The
three books for children are "The
Cry Baby;" "Alpha Beto," about the
alphabet and her dog, Beto: and
"Bravo Bruno," about an unusual
dogln Home.
"The House on Mango Street"
took Cisneros nearly eight years to
complete, while "Caramelo" took
her nine years. "The more time I
spend in the public, the harder it is
for me to get back to a quiet space,"
Cisneros said.
Cisneros began writing at the age
of 11.When asked what she wanted
to dnafter high school, she said she
lacked the courage to say she wanted to be Ii writer. "I wanted to be a
writer, but didn't know how to say
that."
Cisneros said she almost didn't
become a writer and was instead
going to teach permanently since
she was alwaysgood in English. She
said she overcame her fears and

shyness by being funny. "I dreamed
of my name being on a spine [of a
book] and I saw that. That I did sec
in a mind's eye,· Cisneros said.
Cisneros said she encourages future writers to read as many books
as they can and to get the highest
education possible. She s~id It Is
Important to obtain a master's or
a doctorate since a college degree
isn't enough for writers to make a
living. "We do It because we love
to do it, not because of the money.
Youcan have all the awards but still
have no money."
Cisneros earned her bachelor's In
English from the Loyola University
in Chicago and her Master of Fine
Arts In creative writing from the
UnlversltyofIowa.Herworkhasbeen
recognized with awards such as the
MacArthur Foundation Fellowship,
the Before Columbus American
Book, Award and a Texas Medal
of the Arts Award, to name a few.
When she Is not busy writing
a new book, Cisneros teaches.
She has served as teacher, counselor, college recruiter, arts admlnlstrator and as a visiting
wrlt~r at. several universities.
Works ,by Cisneros include "The
House on' ,Mango Street," "My
Wicked, Wicked Ways," "Women
Hollering Creek," "Caramelo,"
~Halrs/Pelltos,' and "Bad Boys &
noose Women." Her books have
'ibeen translated to more than 13
nanguages.

Theyalso hope to teach other'
people In the community the truth
about Native American culture and
history. A Meridian elementary'
school teacher Invited INC mem-:
bers to teach her class about those
topics,
1

Ideally, Garcia said, a holiday
will exist to celebrate Indigenous
people.
"I want it to be a day of celebretion for the people who have survived,' she said.

views available.
I
or take up inappropriate amounts
He published them on his fac- :, of bandwidth.
ulty Web site, he said, because It's ~ The statement added that the
the one he has, but also because he 'i views expressed on Katz's Web site
believes It's part ofhis obligation as are his own' and do not represent
a public Intellectual to think and the university's opinion.
present his views on different top"As long as' Professor Katz does
Ics. As long as he doesn't say his i not use his university-conferred
views are the official view of the :,authorlf'YIn matters related to stuuniversity, he thinks his faculty site '::dents .'(grading, recommending,
Is an appropriate place forhis opln- ;;mentorlng, etc.) to reward those
Ions.
' who share his views or punish those
"Il's part of one's obligation as ;{who do not, and does not otherwise
well as one's right to publish one'si particlp~te In any discriminatory
opinions on a university Web slte,',1 act,vlty that would violate the unlhe said. .
,1j versltY's anti- discrimination pollIn a statement released lastweek, :1 c~., ~~as a right to free speech to

washln,.gt.onunlv,ers.ItYsa,Id It does ,.;1'. ex,p,.ess .h,.I.S
0, pinions under th,e Web
not monitor personal Web pages 'I ,pa e policy oCtheuniversity.'
Katz,a tenured professor who has and Is not responsible for their I ;' tudentsand Katz acknowledge
taught at Washington University content. Such,sites may be on the ~" t ..at his opInions are never brought
since 19B1, said he posted various universitY's servers as long as theYi lip In class.
complywlthlocal, state and federai] .•/ "In' my classroom, I teach physcommentaries In the last several.
lawand do notlnvolve copyright In" flcs,· he said. "It's not difficult to
years on his Web site because It Is
frmgement.; constitute Ilbel.or h~- keep political Issues outsIde of a, I
difficult to get op-ed pieces pub;
IIshed, and he wanted to make his rassment, contain lIlegalmaterlllls, physics class.",
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Contrary to popular belief, being a
vegetarian doesn't meen solely eatIng salads.

,Avoiding thesalad treatment'
BY HEATHER FLYNN
Culture Writer

Ifyou're a vegetarian, I'm sure you
recognize the following situation: A
night out with your non-vegetarian family and friends; they cat like
gourmands, and you arc stuck with
the "deluxe" side salad, consisting
of a few translucent lettuce flakes, a
slimy onion, some dehydrated carrot shards, and a susptclous-looking crouton (I affectionately refer
to this situation as having received
the dreaded "salad treatment"). Ah,
Ces't la vie, you think, and curse
your dietary decisions, knowIng
you will never be able to enjoy the
bliss reserved for your friends, who

have no problem clearly dlfferentlatlng between pork and pig, or cutlet and carcass.
Let's face it; we not only Ii~cIn a
non-vegetarian world, we live In a
non-veggle world. Veggles have become a pallid and uneaten side dish
that more closely resembles garnish than actual food. Even the traditlonal role of a satisfying vcggie
salad has been usurped by the more
popular chicken, club and taco salads, So how in today's veggle-barrenlandscape, can a vegetarian enjoy a nice night out with family and
friends? Here are a few helpfultlps
for enjoying a salubrious-personally ethical and satisfying meal in a
non-vegetarian environment:

Assistant Culture Editor

When dabbling with the thought of dining out, always remember the cardinal rule, "Don't mess with the
people handling your Ioodl" For anyone who has ever
worked 'in a restaurant, "Waiting" exemplifies most
employees' ultimate desires to get back at that cheap
tipper, the bitchy customer Impossible to please, and
that last-minute table you resent but your pocket book
appreciates. Writer and director Robert McKittrick
captured the essence of the daily grind of working at a
corporate restaurant, Shenanigan's.
The front of the house Is composed of an array of
characters: the crazy, neurotic waitress, Naomi (Alana
Ubach), who's waited tables for way too long; the hot
waitress, Serena (Anna Faris), who uses her enticing
seductive personality to earn her tips; the lesbian bartender, Tyla (Emmanueile Chrlqul], and her barback,
nymphomaniac,
Danlelle (Jordan Ladd): the jailbait
hostess Natasha (Vanessa Lengles]: and the hot, sweet
chick, Amy [Kaltlln Doubleday), who plays hard to get
with the cute, swcet walter.
Then, there are the guys: the arrogant lady's man who
apparently can't keep It up, Monty (Ryan Reynolds); the
insecure waiter with bladder Issues" Calvin (Hobert
Patrick Benedict): the Juvenile delinquent bus boys; and
the sweet, cute boy, Dean (Justin Long), determined to
live a better life while still malntalnlng his "cool" status. Oh, yeah, and what would make a movie about the
day-ln-the-lffc of a restaurant crew better? - the "new
guy/Mitch (John Francis Daley).
Moving on to the back of the house, composed of a
diverse kitchen crew, each member participated In
grotesque traditions and crude behavIors - well, with
the exception of the philosophical dishwasher/restanrant psychiatrist, Bishop (Chi McBride). Raddlmus
(Luis Guzman), the head chef, shows Mitch the ropes
. by explaIning the. rules of The Penls;Game. Let's J~st

chicken. Don't cri~ge or act lndlgnant: support vegeturtnnlsm but rcspect non.vegetarl~hs at the same
time. Just be specific about what
you want and don't-worry about
what others are eatlng; Be proud of
who you are and let tl1,brestaurant
know what you like. The more we
tell them what we want, tbe broader
the menu will get.
'
2) Decide what Is accc~,table for
you:
.\
While being a vegetarlan certalnly can require il lot of compro·
mise, some of your practices are
likely a part of your personal ethics. For example, some people do
not go to restaurants, period. Some
people avoid the seafood pl~ces
I

\

'Waiting'
BY ~HBER FUGER

1) Face the fact that most people
are not vegetarians:
Before you can enjoy yourself In
the unsheltered world beyond your
kitchen, you have to realize that eating meat Is a large part of American
culture. Most people have grown
up eating meat and they don't see a
problem with it. It Isn't fair to Insult
their cultural practices. It is fine to
disagree with the practice, but remember to respect the fact that the
world of consumerism caters to the
majority of consumers (i.e., meat
eaters). Ifyou walk Into a restaurant
that Isn't exclusively vegetarian, be
prepared to see blow-up pictures of
bacon cheeseburgers, and people
scarfing down steak, fish, pork and

Pilm review
from a server's
perspective

say the guys arc blatantly made aware of why the ladles
don't play. Floyd (Dane Cook) Is second In charge behind Raddlmus and makes sure the unruly customers
get a well-seasoned meal. As In most formulated restaurants, manager Dan (David Koecher) Is the butt-end
of the Joke and Is only there to hand out gift certificates
and tow cars.
The scenarios hysterically reflect everyday encounters of servers with their tables. The crazy old guy, that
ungrateful bitch, oh yeah, and the teenage girls trying
to look older.
The story line, well, it all revolves around the new
guy, but each character, like most restaurant crews, has
a story all their own.
Fromlnternalromancestoberatlngcx's,Shenanlgan's
has a work environment most part-time servers can relate to.
Some critics highly disapprove, of "Waiting" while
others praise the whimsical humor of the film. Ty Burr,
a Boston Globe writer refers to the movie as "a thirdrate 'Clerks-a friendly but poorly made time-waster that confuses frat-house crudity. What 'Waiting'
gets right Is the generic tackiness of formula restaurants like 'Shenanlgans-l.e.
Bennlgan's, Applebee's,
T.G.!. Frlday's-and the soul-sucking limbo they offer to
college kids unsure of what thcywant out ofllfe beyond
next months rent:'
Burr gave the film a low 1.9 rating out of five. The pop
culture critic for the San Francisco Chronicle, Peter
Hartalub, rated the film 3.B out of five. Hartalub wrote
"If this comedy Is about anything, it's a treatise on
hooking up, contemplating your future, and breaking .
the cardinal rule of restaurant patronage: Don't mess
with the people who handle your food."
Anyone who has ever worked In a restaurant will
appreciate this movie. From the ·characters to their
Interactions with their customers and each other, this
movie Is the ultimate, parody of aday-In-the.'shlft'
of lirestaurant.

that display live lobsters. Never
let yourself be forced Into doing
something you don't want to do. If,
for example, you cannot support a
business that kills animals for food,
suggest a potluck, and bring some
vcggle dishes for yourself (you can
buy pre-made dishes if you don't
feel like cooking). If your non-vegetarian friends bring meat dishes,
remember that they have a right to
huy and eat whatever they want.
You are not supporting anything
but our constitution by tolerating
the consumer choices of others.
3) Avoid the house party salad '
treatment:

If you arc Invited to a BlIQ, or a
party, make sure you let the host/

hostess know that you arc a vegctarlan/vcgan. In most cases, their
faces will light up and they will
exclaim something to thc effect of
"Oh, spectacular! I will have plenty
ofsalud," as Ifyou are a half-starved
rabbit-creature,
and can't walt to
commence upon, nay, attack that
ambrosial sustenance,
the great
and awe-inspiring vegetarian marvel, the salad. Yeah, I know. More
salad ..: great. The key here Is to a)
accept that your hostess/host Is trying (most people don't realize you
can create a gloriously filling vegetable dish that Is not salad), and
b) thank them. Also, mentlon that

See Veggie
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Want to have an affair? Go online
diminished, meanwhile, fights be'
tween them grew.
Culture Writer
Darren Morgenstern, the foundWeb sites that tater to those who er of the Ashley Madison Agency,
want to be unfaithful are becoming which currently has 350,000 paying'
the newest trend, on the Internet, members, admits, "Aslong as peonot that the Net needed another jab ple will stray, we want to provide a
community where people can poat Its already bad name.
The Internet's poor reputation tentially meet: The agency attracts
Is attributed to porn sites (adultsl customers with their clever meschildren), fraud/theft, terrorist or- sage, "When monogamy becomes
ganizations, and now Web sites that monotony."
The Canadian-based company
help men and women cheat ontheir
began Its philandering assistance
spouses.
On a recent episode of "Dr Phil," on Jan. 21, 2002. The service inan anonymous "cheating" man told cludes e-mail, Instant rnessaga producer, "I'm like a lot of people Ing and telephone connectivity
that would rather not be In this po- with other potential affair seekers.
sition." The man admitted to the Cheaters can create personality
producer that he began cheating profiles with pictures and complete
when sex between he and his wife lists of preferences.
BY KATRINA

L". SAVITZ

.Several other Web sites OUl there marital therapist from Atlanta, Ga.,
offer similar services. Some servic- reassures the public by saying, "Not
everyone's doing It."
es are free like those at http://www
In a 1996/1997 study by behav.D1screetAdventures.com, while
others charge for their servlces,like Ioral epidemiologist Joseph Catania
found that most affairs are between
http://www.MarrledSecrets.com.
But, those other Web sites do not of- friends and not co-workers, like
fer the sophisticated amenities that people tend to believe.
What It all bolls down to Is that
are offered by the Ashley Madison
Agency. The agency offers statistics adultery Is out there whether we
and research findings from experts like it or not, and It will remain on
to normalize extramarital activities the Internet as long as there Is a
market for It.
to potential members.
When the producer for "Dr. Phil"
What do other experts say?
Divided beliefs between experts told the anonymous man that the
keep this Issue unsettling. Peggy purpose for Interviewing him was
to help stop adultery, he concluded
Vaughan, authorof"TheMonogamy
Myth" says, "60 percent of men and by saying, "It's unfortunate, and a
40 percent of women will have an lot of it can be 'fixed' so to' speak, In
relationships. But I don't want to be
affair at some time."
that guy."
Frank Pittman, a psychiatrlstl
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.Crash Four Is set to play tonight for the Miracle on Idaho Streat baneflt.

An auction, a concert and rock, .
paper, scissors all for a good cause
BY AMBER

FUGER

Assistant Culture Editor
Imagine Christmas without presents. Imagine Christmas without a
big meal.
Imagine Christmas,or winter,
for that matter, without a warm
winter coat to shield a child from
the bitter cold. Now realize that
20,812 Idaho famlHes had members
who actually went hungry from
2001-2003. According to the Idaho
Food Bank Web slte(~ttp:llwww
.Idahofoodbank~org) this mindnumbing statistic calculates out to
3.9 percent of the state's population.
Tonight, at the Boise Towne
Square Mall Old Chicago, a benefit
concert and silent auction will be
held to raise money for Miracle on
Idaho Street. According to the Rock
Bottom Foundation, "this event
hosts 600 homeless and displaced
Iamllles from City of Lights, Men's
Shelter Lighthouse, and Boise
Rescue Mission Cora Christmas celebration. The day includes an entire
Christmas meal, warm adult and
children's clothing, toys and gifts,
telephone calls and muchmore,"
The Christmas Day event Is held

at the downtown Old Chicago but
the mall location raises money all
year through suggested donations
and the benefit concert and silent
auction set to kick off at 7 p.m, tonight. Bar Manager Jeff Jones said
the night is sure to be a blast and the
main purpose Is to "take care of the
community." Jones participated 'n
the actual Miracle on Idaho Stree]
last year and referred to It aSia "da*
of dignity."
'\i,
Server Amanda Pena has beet),
with Old Chtcago, a restaurant or
the RockBottom Foundation, for six
years. She Is the Miracle on Idaho
Street foundation delegate and has'
set up this entire event. Pena said;
she feels great about what the Rod!1
Bottom Foundation Is doing to hel~;
the community and considers It a,,:
honor to be a part of this event.
'I
Items In the silent auction Includq
a Tamarack season pass, a Bogu~i
Basin season pass, gift baskets, glf~
certificates, a nifty scooter, sweatf
shirts, T-shirts, concert tickets!
sporting event. tickets, and much
more. Old Chicago's first annual
Rock, Paper, Scissors Tournament
wl1l also take place tonight ana.·
ail proceeds wll1 go to benefit the
Miracle on Idaho Street event.

Last, but certainly not least, Is the
benefit concert. Local bandCrash
Fourwl1l be jamming In an acoustic
session in the bar during the silent
auction. Bassist Jake Ransom commented on the different vlbe the
band felt about playing benefits versus their usual gigs. "Using what we
do for fun to play for a good cause is
always a good deal," Ransom said.
Crash Four has gained local popularity, and according to the. band's
Web site, have shared the stage with
Collective Soul, Phantom Planet,
SugarLand, LeftOverSalmon,Young
Dubllners, Roger Clyne and the
Plecemakers, Built to Spill, Colobo,
moe, REO Speedwagon, Ominous
Seapods and KorbyLenker.
The/ band formed In 1998 and
ever ~Ince Ransom, guitarist Kelly
Mar~n; drummer Chad Waite, and
vloll'nlstlflddlerRebecca Gourley
have been dedicated to keeping fans
eqhced with their unique sound.
'''Tonlght might not be the end
oC t1l!lweek, but the party Is go.lng on and for a good cause.
Five-dollar donations are suggested
andallproceedswll1feed,clotheand
provide gifts for 800 homeless
from the Boise Rescue Mission on
Christmas day~

[L(I)(~Y{!S
Dorroo &8sppossO

Not only Is the purpose of the
benefit virtuous, it Is a great opportunity to listen to an acoustic jam
session, drink a couple of beers with
good buddies and try your hands at
winning the Rock, Paper, Scissors
Tournament.
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• Recurring outbreaks of
genital sores ... forever .
• ··Alifetime of ointments'·
and visits to the doctor
.• Absolutelyno curet
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The Arbiter wants to know: .
Where is the best place to eat,
on or near campus?
Alaina .Melville

Nathan Bowling

"I pack a lunch, or
pack snacks due to
the health value of the
food available."

"Moxie Java."
Major: Art Education
Age: 22

Major: Physical Education
Age: 24
\
I

......
Danny Woodward
"Winco to grab snacks."
Major: English
Age: 22

Jennifer James

Johali Muzaliwa

"I can't afford to eat any of
this campus food, so I bring
my lunch. Trail mix and
dehydrated bananas."

"Subway."
Major: Political Science
Age: 20

Major: Elementary

Education
Age: 21

OK, you've finally got some fillIng and tasty food, .you're free
from the side salad complex, and
you feel good about yourself and
your choices. What Is the best way
to ruin your moment of triumph?
With just one compound English
word:.soap-box, That's right. It's
great that you are a vegetarian, and
I know you feel strongly about It,
But now Is definitely not the time to
climb astride some high horse and
Insult the choices and roods or everyone else at the table. In the same
sense, make sure they don't Insult
you either. Ihhat question pops out
or your great Aunt Ethel's mouth,
with a hint ortsk-tsklng (you know
the one: ·Why on earth are you doIng this? I've never heard or such II
silly thing."), just let her know your
reasons briefly and drop It nt that.
Example: HAfter much considerlitlon, I came to the personal choice
that eating meat was an unhenlthy
nfralr. I· reel much better when I
stick to a vegetarian diet, but let's
talk about something other thnn
my rood." You nrc asserting your
bellefwlthout attacking theirs. The
just thing you want to do Is turn
.the table Into n mudsllnging arena,
Leave the subject alone for now.
Tulk nbout It later If you wnnt. You
will not enjoyyourselCICyouhuve to
spend the entire night either pitchlug your bellefs or defending yourself against the beltefs of others. Be
clear In your nssertion that It Is not
Important lit the moment, because
whnt matters Is spending some
time with good frlends and enjoyIng yourself
Nowyou nrc ready to gol Stili reelIng uncomfortublet lust remember,
you lire doing what you think is best
rOf you, lind your loved ones will
understand. My ramlly is the furthest from vegetarian that n fumlly
can get, but they love me, and they
respect my choices. When we get
together, It's not about the tofu or
the turkey, it's about slttlng uround
the dinner tuhle as u family and en[oylng the cozy atmosphere that always accompanies sharing a men I
with the ones youlovo.
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Is 4th of July week taken?
BY '~KE CH~PPLE
Guest Opinion

I

pose a dire question for
the Bolsc State llnlverslty
student
government.
What weeks arc left
for claim staklng'l Some groups
aren't yet diversely celehrated.
Seriously, the Muslims have significant accomplishments:
so do
the Mormons, and the Cuthollcs,
and the Jews, Hey, what about the
Mexlcans'l They only celehrate one
day, and It Isn't even fur education
or accomplishments,
they definiteIy need at least a week. What about

everyone with a tattoo 01' really, really pasty-white skln'll say give 'em
three days. Can those of us who really don't give a damn have a week
to celebrate our accomplishments
too'l
That's funny: I'm Implying thut
I'm a group of people with my usc of
the word "our," Make no mistake,
I'm alone. So, how about just me,
then" Give me a week. That's all I
ask. Piease'lt
This Is, after all BStJ, and we
don't discriminate
here, everyone
Is equally singled nut: reul cuttingedge social stuff here, I'm a little
misunderstood
with some folks,

and I feel that some time just to educate the communltyon the significance of me Is exactly what we need
here. Community awareness and
education arc the keys to my suecess.I even have a running title, try
this one on: Slngle/Non-Heliglousl
lletero/Crucker/Mnles-unly
Week.
If my calculations
arc correct, I
can, oh, I don't know, cure cancer
and no one will care. They wl1lonly
care that the bastard that made this
vaccine wasn't married, wasn't gay,
wasn't a Christian, and didn't even
have 1111 ounce of pigment.
I'll offend everyone and no one
can do a damn thing uhout it he-

cause this Is the United States of
Amerlcal Contrary to popular helief, rights exist for everything except being offended!
I have the freedom to believe and
do as I please (within the Ilmlts of
the law, of course), and I can Impose my life upon you, since that Is
a little bit of a grey area.
You sec, what I want Is for everyone to not merely tolerate me, hut
accept me. Not one group In the
history of time has ever been "accepted," nor will they be. This Includes homos, heteros and even the
Wilson dinner party of five (some-one out of that five wl1\ surely he

a pain In the ass to the wait staff).
What I'm saying Is that I feel that If
I go on this mission for universal
acceptance on my own, I'll be successful. No longer will you have the
choice to like, dlsllke,love or hate
me. That belongs to me now.
What a perfect world It shall he.
I have membership packets available if anyone Is Interested: What
about the backlash! Oh, I'll he luheled as a homophohe, an atheist,
a redneck, unlntelllgcnt and misinformed (just check the responses to
this online at www.arblterunline.
com), And I wl1\ laugh at them allthe point remains Intact, no m!nOl'-

Ity should get speclnl recognition.
Exceptions exist, of course: slavery,
the Holocaust, Native American
practices, etc ...
Granted,
I'm narrow-minded,
J,ut I feel Ilfe Is simple: get a [ob:
go to work: have consensual
sex
with whomever you wish, as long
as it isn't any of my family, my girlfriend, any children (can't helieve
1 would have to specify, but pedophile week, that's just gross), or any
animals/pets
(again, dlsgustlng]:
and get on with your life,

Jake Chapple is a BSU student

Letters address racially charged photos
story, and personally was disturbed
hclng aware of why their joke was
by the "joke" that WilS so funny It
offensive, were not ncccptnble,
In the photos, the word Nuggets Is needed to he made uvnllable for
Dear Boise Slate University stuunyone to sec online, I decided
changed to "nlggus." This is prob-.
dents, admlnistrution, faculty, stuff,
to check out what else pnrtlculnr
lcmutlc because many young men
community members und uny othASBSU senators felt It neccssury
und women huve come to Ignore
N person affected hy the content
to endorse through the Internet. I
the orgin hehlnd this word. Nlggu,
of uny Internet materiul posted hy
us much liS some people thllt usc It vlsltod the "my space" accounts of
Kuml'on Ahmed und Susu Zuko,
Joe I1olluduy, Kanl1'on Ahllled, und
moun "buddy" or "friend," refers to
Susa Zuko, and was very disturbed
nlg!ler und thllt Is u ruclst slur. Ifwe
by sOllie of the contents. nefore I
choose to Ignore this, we fall to sec
begin complulnlng about whut a
how mclsm Is perpetullted In a destructive lind harmful mlllll\er. My shock these Web sites ure I should
back up und suy that I personally
comments yesterdlly showed supbelieve thut everyhody has the right
port for these two young men, not
to prlvucy, und freedolll of speech.
for their uctlons, which were reprehenslhle. but for their lIbllity to
. step up lind lIdmlt thut they mllde
-a mistake und for their willingness
to be educuted ahout why Jokes
Collectively, we lIpologi7.e for like these lire hurmful even If It Is
any offense or Injury cuused by our
umong friends. I would like to c1l1ractions. Our Intentions never Inify thut the position of the Cultural
cluded hurmlng 01' offending unyCenter Is thut we find the actions of
one In uny way. This Incident hilS Senlltor Zuko imd Vice President
given us u hrouder perspective on
Ahmed unllcceptahle, but we comthe importance of I'emalnlnll senmend them for lIdmltlng their hud
sitive to others' viewpulnts ut all
judgment und their willingness to
times. Ilopefully, thc clrcumstunche educuted. Iapologl7.e If Idid not
es surrounding
this event can he
make this clear in yesterday's meetused to educate persons Inall wulks
Ing, bnt I wunted to make slll'e my
of life.
comments were not taken InccorAgain, pleuse lIccept our most
ectly.
My pl'llblem with the Web sites
heartfelt apology.
Thankyou,
I/o AIIJ(jrado Parker stems from the fuct thul they had
Sincerely,
references to ASBSU, the Orunge
Kal/lflJ/l Almwd a/lll Sam Zuko
Coordlflator
Party, and BSll plastered all over
cultural Cellter
them. -Joe lIolluday und Sasll Zuko
outright said whut their postlons
with ASBSlJ were.
I understand
that humor Is
subjective. I fall, however, to see
Deur Arhlter,
Yesterduy I Illude some guest
how " Jukes" lIbout rape und deDeur Senators,
comlllents In the Senlute Forum
meaning Images ofwumen arc #1)
I noticed on the Arbiter online
thut spoke to the actions of Ahmed
funny, and #2) appropriate on a
discussion
that Brundon Stoker
und Znko, however I realize thut I, hud Invited people to the meeting
she that is publlcizlng the ASBSU
1101' did they mentlun whllt those
logo. Although I disagree with the
on 'I'uesduy to discuss the recent
uc(\ons were. I erroneously made
article regurdlng two of the ASBSU imagesl found on the Web sites, I
the assumption that gallery guests
would typlclllly argue fiercely for
senators. I hoped to be able to be
who were In uttendance
knew
their right to have them here. Not,
there, but unfortunulely Iwas stuck
about the speciflcsofthe Incident. I In u meeting.
however, if.they arc going to be diswould Ilke to suy thut their acI was shown the actual photos u playing the ASBSU logo, and distions, lilt hough stemming from not
cussing their positions In ASnSU. I
few days before the Arbiter ran the

A letter of apology

c..
We ~POlogizefor
any offense or injury

,

caused by our
actions.

,
My problem
with the Web sites
stems from tlie fact
that they had references to ASBSU,the
Orange Party, and
BSU plastered all
over them.
,

--

A letter of clarity

A letter of concen\

refuse to have Boise State's student
representatives
nssoclated
with
cartoon depictions of rupel
Most of the Images huve mysteriously disappeared
over the last
few days, but I have copies of everything if unyone would Ilke to
sec whut type of content I'm tulkIng about. I have ulso given copies
to MlIrk Wheeler und The Arbiter,
becuuse I feel like the students und
fllcult y deserve to know how ASIISU
Is being portrayed,
Lustly, I would like to stllte my
reasons hehlnd ull of this, I've
been lIccused of helng on a "witch
hunt," which I assure you Is not
the case. Muny people huve been
quick to defend Kamrun and Sasa
stutlng thut they ure greut people
and arc not ruclst. I am not here
to cast judgment. Ihave no doubt
thut they both, and Joe as well, arc
greut people. Thut doesn't mean
though that they ure making great
decisions. I do believe that educational opportunities can arise from
most situations.
There definitely
needs to be some discussions about
#1) what people find funny (Ie. ruc1st sayings, rape, demeaning Images of women) and #2) what arc
lIpproprlate places to reference to,
und promote ASBSll. I also believe
In holding pe01Jle accountable. I'm
obviously not the one who should
decide what that action should consist of, but Ido bellevc a position of
power hus been misused,and a system of trust has been breached. I
never expected to sec ASBSU associated with such tactless humor,
lind I hope It never will be in the
future.
If anybody would Ilke to discuss
any of this, please feel free to contact me.
Thankyou,
Megall Egbert
Vice Pres/delll ldaho Progressive
Studellt AllIallce

-Editor's NoteMs. Egbert's letter references a post allegedly made by
Brandon Stoker In the forum at
www.urblteronllne.com.
The post was a respon~e to
the InUlalArblter
storynbo\lt
the . ~tud~n~,
lenders (printed.
Monday. Dj;t.JPJ:
," '. ·Come to1tne Senate meet·
Ingtodayat 4:45 Gild volcey~ur
opinion aboutthese events. We
must hold these two to II higher stundard. You rellp what you
sew.
Brandon Stoker, Senator"
Stoker, an ASBSU Senator
and a writer for The Arbiter has
denied that he mllde this post,
a fact that The Arbiter has In·dependantly
confirmed.
At press time. II second post
Intended for www.arblteronIIne.com that listed the sender
as Brandon Stoker was awaitIng confirmation.
It Is not by
him.
Arbiter
stllff
nrc
not
allowed to post In the online forum. Any further posts·
under that name llre falsely
attributed.

A letter of response
I am glad that we have students
like Megan at Boise State who
care enough about student leadership and accountability
to take
these types of concerns directly to
us. Please keep thl~ in mind. She
should be commended, not reviled.
It is true that many of us have
myspace accounts. It Is also true
that we don't always anticipate how
the postlngs on this site will be received by others. I wl1l first address
the post in question from Sasa Zuko
to myself. I am not going to dc-

fend the content of this post. It was
despicable and helleve It or not that
Is why Zuko posted It.
Do any of you really think that
Sen. Zuko or myself condone
rape'l Not In the slightest. In fact,
after Zuko posted this we hoth commented on how we couldn't beIleve that someone could create a
cnrtoon Ilke this. I apologl7.e to nil
who read this message and thought
r condoned It.ltwas very Irresponsible orme to think that students or
communhy members who saw this
image would receive It In the slime
light thllt SlIsa lind I did. The only
thing Ican say about this Is that In
the past. I have not regulated con·
tent on whllt was posted on my site,
and now Ido. Those of you who do
usc myspace accounts can understllnd how these types of posts nrc
common place, and how those who
lire not famlliure with the myspace
format would be outruged. I now
better understllnd thllt when something Is posted, those who receive
those visual messages might think
that just hy virtue that they lIppear
on my site, that I or the poster who
submitted this Infonnatlon support
the actions or Ideas contained In the
post. Once again Illpologl7.e, I have
removed all such content and I will
continue to censure posts.
As far liS the other concerns, I as~
sure you that Ahmed and Zuko have
made their sincere apologies to the
public and before Senate at the lust
meeting. I was Impressed hy their
humility and desire to further educate themselves on how their actions wcre hurtful to others. If you
like you can stop by the ASBSll of·
fices and get a copy of the minutes of
the meeting.
Thank you for your concern
Megan,
Sincerely,
JoeHolladay
ASllSU ]'res/dent

-

Guest opinions of no more thap 500 words may be submitted for publication on any topic. Letters to the editor must
not exceed 300 words andmustinclude
the writer's full name, city, state, and major (if applicable). All submissions are
subjectto editing. Both guest opinions and letters to the editor may be sent viae-mail toletters@arbiteronline.com.
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rPJ1Rl1 DeLaet wins
fIN~lii#
Saturaay

BY SH~WN ~SHBY
Sports writer

San Jose State @ BStJ

(i:05p.lll.
Bronco Stadium

Teams traveled to Boise from
all over the western United States
Monday to take part in the annual
Bronco Invitational golf tournament at Crane Creek Country Cluh
ami Banbury Golf Course. With
hlue skies and temperatures in the
low 70's the invitational was in full
swing.
At Crane Creek, the men started out slowly finishing the first
round with a team score of 2Bti
(112), two shots hehiud Weher State
University.
"We didn't have a flreat first
round as a team," lIead Coach
Kevin Burton said.
The om' hright spot of the first
round, according to Burton, was the
play of BSU seuinr Graham Del.ac].
On the par lour No. ~l,Del.net's uppruarh from ahout 140 yards out
saih'l! ahout eight feel over till! pin,
only to spin hack to within three
feet of till' Clip. DeLaet shot a lili (-

\lM~~~1Mff
Ihmsday
BStJ@Nevada

7 p.lll. (1''1')
Saturday
Hawaii @ BStJ

Tillle: 2 p.m.
Bronco tTylll

"'-1
S"..",,-,
f
Friday

~,fA';;""

Nevada@BStJ
,I p.m,
BOAS soccer complex
Sunday
Fresno State @, BStJ
I p.m.
BOAS SOCCl'r complex

(',.~)J',,~t':'H] tj\\ Jw

." .' ". S',~(u;.j;y

Chile Pepper Invitational
Fayetlevlle, An

-

Bronco Invite, Street takes third

5) to take sole position of first place
after round one,
During the second round ofpluy,
the men moved Into a tic for first
place with Northern
Colorado,
which was lifted by Eric Higgins's
64- (-7). The dny concluded with

DeLaet (-5) holding a one-stroke
lead over Higgins.
Across the valley at Banbury Golf
Course, thewomen finished the first
two rounds of play with a 609, [ust
one stroke behind the University
of Idaho. Junior Katie Street shot a

Graham DeLaet (left) won tha Bronco Invlta at Crana Creak Country Club,
and Balla Street (right) took third at Banbury Country Club thiS week.

~~

73 In the first and second round for
145 (+4), She finished Day One lust
one stroke behind Megan Stoddart
of Santa Clara.
On the 18!I-yard par three 14th,
Tessa Stevenson of Montana State
recorded a hole-In-one during the
second round of play.
The final round of competltion did not have the weather that
Monday featured, however the ruin
did hold off until play ended.
The Boise State men finished the
tournament In second place with
a team score of 873. Santa Clara
edged out the Broncos by three
shots. Northern Colorado, Loyolu
Marymount, nnd Utah State completed the top five.
Graham Del.act recorded his
ninth first place finish, und 21st
top-five of his college career by
shooting a 75 In the flnul round for
un overull score of212 (-I).
Brinn Smith finished 'tuesday
with a 212 (+2) for a sixth place finish. Senior luke Sestero shot a 217
(+4) for a ninth place tic.

At Banbury the BSU women finished in fourth place by shooting
a B26, II strokes behind UC-Davls
(915), The University of Idaho took
home second place with a 918, followed by Eastern WlIshlngton (924).
Wyoming rounded out the top five
with a 929.
Katie Street shot a 74 on 'luesday
landing her in a tic for third place.
The finish was Street's third consecutive top 10 finish this season.
Megan Stoddart of Santa Clara
won the tournament
with a 2111
(+5).
"It's good playing at home,"
Burton said. "It's our 'home-court'
advantage."

Have qucstlons, comments,
or story Idcas? Call the
Arbiter Sports Department
at 345-8204 [xl03j
or send an e-mail to
sports@arblteronlhu~.com
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At the WAC Media Days being
held this week in HI!llIl,Nevada, the
Western Athletic Conference an·
nounced Its mcn's haskcthall prl"
seasoil coaches ami media polls
and all·WAC teams for 200!i·tHi. In
hoth polls, Nevada was picked to
win the WAC whlle the Wolf Pack's
Nick Fazekas WIIS sdected
the
WAC's preseason player of the year.
The Broncos were picked sixth in
hoth polls as well.
Boise State lunior fluard Cohy
Karl was picked as a second-team
preseason
memher, along with
lIawaii's Mat (Jibson, Utah State's
Nate lIal'l'ls, Nevada's Hamon
Sessions (last year's WAC Freshman
of the Year) and San lose State'sAlex
Elam.
Karl averafled 12.7 points per
game last season for the Broncos.
The junior also led the team in as·
sists and was second on the team in
three-pointers made last year.
The Broncos open this season
with an exhlhltlon flame versus
Albertson's Collefle Nov. :l in the
Taco Bell Arena, and openlhc regular season aflainst Montana on Nov.
18 at home.

WHH/kW~~#h99lJ§tlit.ok~a

&lH,. 71h ill

tIm's

B
,.'
r~;~~~{;:;;i;::rr£:~:;2'roneos. host Bulldog,.s a.nd. Wolfp ..ack

The Bronco women's hasketball
team was picked to finish seventh
by the coaches and eighth by the

season polls and all'WAC teams. For
the fifth-straight
season,
Tech
was picked to
win theLouisiana
WAC by
the coaches, while Lady Techster
senior Tasha Williams (formerly

Crain) was selected the WAC's presenson Player orthe Year. Louisiana
Tech and WillIams were selected
the media's choice as the WAC
Champion and preseason Player of
. .
theInYear,
.
.
the respectIvely.
cOliches' .poll,.. Louisiana
Tech, the four-time defending reg,
IJlar.seasOn champions,
received
six first place votes and 62 points. .
, The Broncos start the 2005;06'
. . Wi h
~lbll
.
season
t ane .' t on game at
home IgalnstNorthwest
Nazarene
o~No~. 10 al'ld Open the regulat

.'
I
K nneman and Naomi Hernandez,
ted both goals against Nevada In the
Sports WrIter
were named to the same 2005 Pre- , first half, only to see the Wolfpack
Season All·WAC soccer team as make aplmpresslve comeback.
Boise State soccer continues canBStJ's Kim' Parker and 'Step.hanle
Sill can be a threat to BSU's vet.
ference play with Its last weekend
Campbell,
'eran
goalkeepers, but the Kortney
at home, affectionately
dubbed
From team statistics, Nevada
Lewls/Cortney Sobreroduo stlUre·Parent's Weekend." The competipulls ahead of Boise State In all
mains Fresno State'liteam leader In
tion begins with a 4 p.m. kickoff on
the offensive stats, but the Broncos
points and goals.
Frldayagalnst Nevada and contln-'
kcept.hem at ba.y defensIvely.
In their last match, The Broncos
ues on Sunday as the Broncos host
One ofthe threewlns In Nevada's
shutout the Bulldogs with a score
Fresno State at .1. p.m. As Is. tradl.
recent streak Includes a 4-2victory .of .3,0, bur It was the . Bulldogs
1
tlon, Sunday (last home game oftheover
Fresno State last weekend, dewho made It to the 2004 >WAC
season) will' also be ·Senlor· Pay,·
spIte a thin roster due to lriJurles.
•Champlollshlps~ FresnoJlloy see a'
sending ofethree players. .
. The BilIldogsare entering 'a sec- . lingering'. grudge overcome early .
The Wolfpackappearstobelhe
and weekend,ofaway
games,at~
season struggles.
.
Jormldable
opponent thIs week.
temptlng.to'ro. lIyfrom, bacIc·to"back
TIle three aenlQrs 'fu be honored ..
'd ., (
ff h'
'.' . h'
I'
"
' .
en ~:~(j~ng;().,
Jre~str~lg
t osse~. Nevada has been)helr only
S~nday are defender Julie AlIen/
BY JE T'~IME

D~VIS

. season In Po.cate.,.lloa.glli.nst,I."d,.~.h
.. 0... •....•.• wJnlf~!1~,stlitldlng.,att.h~~()p ,of the
ktateonNov. ~8.
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.WA
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WAC competition thus far,' .'
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SPORTS.

Volleyball prepares to host Ilth ranked Hawaii Saturday
Courtesu
Broncosport'.com

As. a team, the Broncos average 14.27 kills, 13.02 assists, 1.45

The Boise State women's+volley-'
aces, 14.85 digs and 2.44 blocks
ball team (4-8 overall, 0-5 WAC) .. per game. Dolse State is hitting .152
first plays one road match lind then
(571-319-1661). The Broncos' opporeturns home to host amatch this
week. The BrOllCOS will travel to
Reno to play Nevada (10-6 overall,
5-1 WAC) tonight lit 7 p.m, (1''1').
The Broncos will then return to
Boise to host 11th ranked Hnwall
saturdey, Oct. 15 lit 2 p.m. The
match will be played in Bronco Gym
In the the Kinesiology Building.
Purklng Saturday wlU be In the
Llberul Arts Building lot by the
Hemingway Center on the west side
of the Student Union Building.
After 13 matches, the Broncos'
top three hitters are u senior (Teilu
Peterson - 3.10 kills per game], a
Junior (Cumeroin Plunder - 3.53
kpg), and u freshman (Jeunette
Jenkins - 2.88 kpg). Peterson also
averages 2.00 digs. Plunder averages 1.00 digs, 0.80 blocks and 0.40
aces. Sophomore Tlffllny Starrlng
. bucks up the others with 1.83 kills
and leads the teams In block lIVerage lit 1.05. Sophomore Jamie
Claussen adds 1.55 kll1s und 2.71
digs to the team totals, Preslunun
setter Mundy Klein averages IO.O:i
usslsts, '1.47 digs und O.li7 blocks,'
Sophomore
Ki Evellllld ave1'l1ges
7.38 assists and 1.47 digs. Junior
libero JlIckle Stroud uverngl's 3.75
digs per gUllle.

~i~~:~1~~~r:;:s,I~6~~5k~~~~,~~~~32~;~
bl oc k s. The opponents lire hitting
.192 (549-257-1519).
In Western Athletic Conference
action, Plunder leuds the team with
3.75 kills, \.12 digs lind 0.62 blocks.
Ieanette Jenkins then follows with
2.69 kills and 0.62 blocks. As u team
In conference action, the Broncos
average 12.80kllls, 11.50 assists, 1.19
aces, 13.06 digs lind 2.00 blocks per
game, In conference, the Broncos
ure hitting .131 (240-69-564) ..
Nevada is 10-6 overall and 5-1 In
conference action. Nevudu is led
by SalnlaSnlave'a
who averages
4.39 kills und 2.52 digs per game,
Curly Sorensen (:i.90 kills) and Teul
Ericsoll (3.03 kills) foilow. The Wolf
Puck us u team nveruges 15.5:i kills,
14.:i5 assists, 1.55 aces, 13.19 digs
lind 2.47 blocks per gumc, Nevudu
is hlttlug .243 (963-403-2303).
The ,11th ranked llawalt team
is II-ll overuil und 5-0 ill conferonce action. Hawull ls led by Sarah
MlISOIIwho uvernges :i.20 kills per
gallic. Iumle Houston (3.20 kills)
follows. Kunoe KlImunu'o uvernges
1:1.39 assists. The Wuhine us u telllll
lIvemge 15.75 kllls, 14.66 ussists,
L24uces, 16.78 digs lIIll13.2:i blocks
per gallic. HawaII is hilling .252

The Boise Stete volleybell team has strugglsd this season (4-8, 0·5 WAC). Tha Broncos hava two homa matches thiS waakand.
olle-hollle week, the lImllcos wlll
he Oil the mild tn play lit LoulslllllU
Tech lind New Mexko Stllll'.

(929-330-2:1711).
The lIroncos un! then 011 the roud
next week.
After this \\reek's spilt olle-uwuy,
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Scot Jorgansen (133 pounds) was one 01 lour Boise State wrestlers renked by Wrastllng Internallonal
magaZine. Also ranked were Ean Cherrington, Casey Phelpe and Eric Smith.

Nawe '

Four Bronco wrestlers
in preseason rankings
COURTESY
Bronco.ports.com

Four Boise State University wrestlers have received 200S-06 preseason rankings in their respective weight class from Wrestling
International
Newsmagazine
(W.I.N.).
They
Include
Scot
Jorgensen
at 133 pounds,
Ben,
Cherrington at 149 pounds, Casey
Phelps at 197 pounds and heavyweight Ilric Smith.
Jorgensen
lind
Cherrington
are defending Pac-l0Conference
Champions with both advancing to
the NCAA National Championships
last year. Phelps and Smith are also
returning NCAA national qualifiers.
A senior, fr(,lID ElIgle" Idaho,

Jorgcnsen is mnked cighth, in
the 133 pound wclght class aftcr
posting an ovcmll rccord of 30-8
lust ycar and winning his second
stralghtlclIguc title.
He ulso advanced to this sec- ,
and
straight
NCAA Natlonul
Tournament in 2005.
Cherrington,
II
senior
from
Grnnby, Colo., while ranked ninth
ot 149 pounds, will move up IIweight
cluss thisseoson to 157 pounds.
He won the 149-pound crown
at last year's Pac-l0. Conference
lburnament,
lind madc his third
strllight appeamnce ot the NCAA
National Chllmplonships.
HIs record last year was 0 team high of
34-8.
.
Phelps, a senior from Rathdrum,
!dllho, begins the 2005-06 season

runkedl9th
ut 197 pounds. Phelps
placed third ut last year's cOllference tournament to udvunce to his'
first NCAA National Tournamcnt.
A junior from Boise, Smith Is
ranked 16th In the heuvyweight division. Smith, who will not be eligible to compete until the second semestcr, wus one of the sllfprlses of
the 2004-05 sCllson for the Broncos
pluclng third ut the league tournament, advunclng to his first nation01 intercollegiate tournllment and
posting un overall record of 27-11.
The Broncos begin thcir season
on Nov. 13 at the annual Cowboy
Open in LlImmle, Wyo. Boise
Stlltc'S first home match will be
Dec. 20 agllinst defending NCAA
National
Chllmpion
Oklahoma
State University.

Women(s cross cO,untry finishes
til'S! atE,glelslEirtd.Jnviite
.,BY SH~Wt-l ASHBY
.

sportsWriter,,:

Leah HQverfln,lshedthe competition wltbtl1e tIme of 19:33, HeIdI .
Sunder: (l9:43);, Mellrida Rackliffe
(2Q:03).Mea~ow" ~I'aden (20:14),
"and Tess, C~lIlnt (2Q:59), rou~d~d
. out,th!! BiJlliilStiltii rUnfiel'S~' "
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. 4 hours of your group's time PLUSour free (yes, free)
fundralsing programs EQUALS $1,000 - $3,000 In earnings
for your group. Call TODAY for up to $600 In bonuses when
you schedule your fundralser with CampusFundralser.
Contact CampusFundraiser at (1-888)-923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundralser.com

Do you need n German
1\1101"/ Plese email me at
bryhild84@yuhoo.eom

tress set. Hrund new, still
in plastic, Must sell $129.
Cun deliver. K66· 7476
Quccu

Wc will send your
miul-n'sulllc
10
dlstrlctH throu~hout
Idllho ou your hchlilf.

J.~

'Iempurpcdlc

style visco memory filum
mnurcss set. Brand new
in plastic. nelnil $IS()I).
Must sell $.I()I) KS5-968K

Joluoullnc
lit:
_www/nclI.or~/
sludcnt-llI'o~rlllll
(ireg Wilson, Pn'sidellt
IlSlI Teneher Iidlientillil
ASSllcinliuli
icliSP hSII(aJhollllnil.elllll

€ ~·€N
.~.s.

'1-I'il'~e Cherry Ikdruolll
Sl't. Ilmnd-n.:w in hox,
Helail $22S0, sacrifice
$4S0, Cnll KKK-14M

Prlvato LiVing Aroos & Bath
Shorod Common Amonltlos

Chcl'l'y Skl~h \lcd. solid
wood. New-in-box, Vnluc
• $K')9, sanilice $24'), Call
KKK-14M,
Dell lnspiroll (,00111 Lup(op. 2N Cill, ('enlrillo. Inlel
I'elllil/lll I'l'llcessof', 1.100
111hz. lS(, IlIh, Willdows
XI', Word. FxceI, I'owerpOilll, OUllook, {)uiekell,
DVD/CD-HW
drive,
wireless network eliI'd, all
sol\warc included. $7S0
('onlad Ilccky KIIII-7'JI?

EVERGREEN SUITES 364·1600

Full sl·l.e orlhllllcdk
Sl't.
Brand new in pnckage.
Slwrilice $()I). ('all KIIII·
7476
Iiondu . Melro
Srooter
2003, 700 milcs. 37mph,
nceessllrized. Perf ~'t1l1l1.

Cute lind clean 2B1~, 1BA

bell. access. WID, DW,
gus heat, central AC,
hurd wood
floors, auto
sprinklers,
nnd garage,
6-1110, lease, no pets/
smoke. $750/mo
1602
Division

385-0943

F roommntc wanted 10
shurc nice home close 10
liS\),
Rcnt is $400 nnd
includes ull utilities. Cnll
Jenny ((~ 860·3068.
For Itcnt 2 hedroom,
I bath bascmenl npurtmenl in house three doors
from cllmpus on Munitou,
(NeilI' CAEN), BStJ wire·
less ucccssible. $490/mo,
+ Elect. $450 Deposit.
284·6200 or 841-3343.

All Utilltle\ And (l,lIle
Cahl" InciudNI

I bdnn

COllage - (, min,
Ihlln llStJ, S. Owyhee.
I'rivnle, li"iel, no snlOkjllg, $42SlIlIo. $20()/dcp.
.14.1-.1132
I Ildrlll rOOlnllllllc, or
2hdl'ln, $.17S or $7S0.
1101 N, Klh St. Spacions,
Allradive
N. Fnd Apt.
WlIlk to dowlltowlI
&
Ilyde I'nrk. (I 1110. lease,
I'll-lise No sll1oke/pels,
CIIII Woody (til .B2-5S0.l
or Jenny (tI! 7<)·1-4225.

you aren't

21m, lilA house. WID,
glls & solnr hellt. window
A(', IlIlto sprillk leI'S. Close
to
IlSI1. lJ-IIHl. lellse,
no pels/slI1okillg. $lJSO/
1110 ISI7
Division
.18S01)·13

certiflcd,

Frr M-F.

Porler

853·4224

NOW CASTING Print &
Promotional Models for
Caress, Oil ofOlny, Sunve,
Dove, Hanes, Down Enst,
NuSkin, Agcs 14-45, Female & Mnle. $30 to $256
per hour. Call today filr
uudilion 208-424-0799.
We nrc looking fiJI'p/t he'lp
in website devclopmenl,
l11usl know drenmweuver.
Iiourly rute negotinble •
DOE. I'lense nsk for Tiflimy {f.IJ 895-8667
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Career Center
BroncoJobs
On- and
off-campus Jobs
and Internships
for current and
graduating

students

Check oul

BroncoJobs
mMMi"·"'g""'··j
hllp://ellrccdx,lsCHllllc.el!lI

$14
BaselAppointment,

Devclopll1entul
Teehni·
cluns needed in Boisc
nrea, Interested in tenching funelionnl skills 10
children
with developmenlnl disnbilities'/ Join
the Advocntcs for Incision
tenm filr n lim wnrk expe·
rienee! Ilours lire nexible
lIround school schedules.

Flexible Schedule,
Sales & Service,
All ages 17+
Conditions Apply

Call·343-5092

horoscopes
By Ulldll C.lI1l1ck
'I'rllllllle Mcdill Scrvlccs
Todny's H1rthdny (1tI-1:1-()!i).
HeafCInn your cOlllmltment this
year to your gOllls. 'Ihcn, get to
work.. f\ pcrson who Iilsplres
crellllvity Is your perfllct partncr.
To get Ihe lIdvontuge, check Ihe
day's ruling: lOis the ensleSl.dny,
() the Illosl challenging,
Arlcs (Mnrch 21-Aprll HI)
'I'Q.dllY is II 7 - ¥our friends wlll
he gilld to help you flnd IInylhlng
you need. Pullhelll to wor~
solving a riddle Ihul's had you
Slopped for 0 while.
TllllnJ8 (AprJl20.Mlly 20)
Today Is 0 6· Do the hest you can,
and don'twurry.
nlat's the best
onybody can do.
Gemini (Moy 21·/uilc 21) Today
Ilia 9: Take on a challenge and
assume more authority. You have
what you need 10 succeed. .

ClIlIl'cr (Jlllle 22·/uly 22)
Today is II !i . Il's not how much
you spend thnlmllkes the big
Impwsslnn. It's how much Ihey
lhlnk you spcnd. Keep dlgglrlg for
hargalns.

SnglttorhlH (Nov. 22-Ucc. 21)
Todny Is II 7 • 'Ihe more you study
n complex suhject, the more
you'll be convillced Ihat some
things must be luken Oil fnlth,
'Ihnl's jusl tho WilYIt Is.

tco (Jnly 2:1-i\ug. 22)
TodllY is n 7 . ¥ou're leurnlng very
quickly 1I0W, If you're sludylng
with IImllster. Sonk up liS much
~IS you cun.

Cnprlcorn (Uoc. 22·/11n. 19)
Today Is a 5 • Barlier Is better for
IIny flnancial discussion. LUler,
get Into the design phose of the
project.
-

Virgo (Aug. 23·Sept. 22)
Today Is II 6· ¥ou're almost IOlhe
pClint where you Ihlnk you can
walk aWIlY, and the operntlon will
IlIke cnre of itself. But, It won't.
Don't.

Aquorlus (Jan. 20·(7Cb, 18)
Today Is on 0 • Go ohead and be
enlhuslastlc
about your plans.
Don't spend on cclebrollons,
though, until after Ihe money
comcsln.

Ubra (Sepl. 2:J·Oet. 22)
Today Is anO • You flourish
under the attcntlon of a devoted
IIdmlrcr, Allowyourscifto
bc
magnificent, but Inhibit tho
spoiled brat.

Pisces (Peb. 19·March 20)
TOdgy Is a 5 • Finish up a CQuplc
oflooso odds and ends beCore
you get involved tn a now prolcct.
Kccp the clutter down.
.

. Scorpio (Oct. 23·Nov. 21)
Today Is~ 4 • Pix thlnga up tho ..
way you want them no~: Don't
procrastinate.
You'll soon be.
, wanthllJto spend
oil
Illoro pcrsonal endeavors.,

YOurtime

wc

can help. Also hiring Club

Work fur Itclltl Wllnted
upperelass
women
fill'
counlry liviug within 2
miles ofllSlJ. I bdr, home
in exchange for 12 hrs/
wk. house/Yllrd cleuning
lind pet Cllre, Cnr required.
Cost nvernge $SO/mo, No
pets, no smoking, Cnll
Bllrbnrll III 336·700 I.

$800 weekly gunrnnteed
Stulling envelopes. Send
a sclf nddressed sllllllped
envelope to; Scnrub Murketing, 2K E, Juckson.
IOlh nom. sIc. 938. Chicago, II. 60()04

~
.~

•....

,

Lifeguard --CPR, and
AED certifled. First level
Iifegunrd
certiflcation.
Weekends: F, Sut, SUIl. If

M HOUlIIlIIlltc - 3bd/2bll
house,
Stlllc/Glenwood,
No smk/drnk/pets,
$275
-300 mo. I cheap util.
Avllil. Nov, 830-7427.

1<)9.11:1'(', rnns good, high
Illilenge,
$2000
Oll( I,
.19K-7202

For sale Apple iMllc, (i.1
.1S0 Mllz, 12K Mil, OS
IO.2.K, ineludcs wireless
card fill' $25. Call1lrad lit
.I45-K20<! xlO!.

3 bedroom I bath house
off
State/Glenwood,
$795/1110. $800 Deposit.
Cull 794·6361

• house. Close
to BSU,
-Q-u-ce-n-"I-n-o,-v-'I-o-,I-t-nl-It- downtown und green-

'

' .r . . .

No weekends or evenings.
On the job training and
support' provided.
Must
have insured vehicle for
client transportaion.
Bilingual II plus. $7.00/hr.
to start wlth mileage reimbursement.
Quurerly
reviews lind ongoing raises, Driving 10 Nampa not
necessary, Contact Human
Resources a1467-7524

$600 Group Fundraiser Bonus

King size pillowtop mattress set, brand new in
bug. Must sell, $225. Can
Deliver. 866-7476

..

'

AfbIllr c1ullflad IdVll'tlllmlnll1rl fI'It ti!lItUdlnll .
C1u1liflld.w mlY IIIp1ad .tNta WRyI:
l1li111: c1ulllfllda@II'bI~.aam
p1\anI:S45-B204ic 100
Drltap bY thllllflaut
605 UnlYll'llty OrIn
(ICI'D" from thI SUB).

.
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I'OCTOBER

$1500, Deliver 10 Boise'!
541-473·5211
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Crossword
ACROSS
Pinafore"
4 Respiratory
ailment
10 Clump
14 Devour
15 Montreal's
province
160tfed
17 Pub choice
18 Highest
19 Ms. Loilobrlglda
20 Uncooked
21 Horned Viper
22 Silck liquid
24 Tarzan's son
25 Rip off
27 Where Pago
Pagols
29 Exist
30 Beat soundly
33 Circular
Instrument
34 Cake of soap
35 EarlyTV
superstar
37 Deep singer
38 Day of
Atonement
41 Apple PCs
44 Received by
legacy
48 Pel's, pension
49 Butter servings
51 Kind of goat
52 _Palmas
53 Full of furrows
55 Dog-paddled
56 Urban railways
57 Crude mineral
58 Cereal grain
61 Psychic power
62 Vast continent
64 Verbally
66 Regret bitterly
67 EqUipment
68 Calculato
69 Do wrong
70 Brldgo soat
71" .. Fldeles"
72_:~ Moines, fA

2

3

6

6

7

B

12

9

13

1'"

14

17
20
2b

30
35

40
b2
56
02
01
10

(/J) 2005 Trlbuno Modi" Sorvlcon, Inc.

All rlghtl rOlorvod,

4 Marine leader?
5 Dines
6 Here-today
employees
7 SHO rival
8 One with a
robust body
9 Deed
10 NYC arena
11 "Arabian Nights"
guy
12 Ladlos of Leon
13 Sido-to-side
rockers
23 Trail behind
26 Dopartmont storo
chain
28 Not for
31 __ Paulo
32 Tailor's IIno
36 Skipped, as a
DOWN
flshlnQ lure
1 William Randolph 37 Navy jails
and Patty
39 Garden veggie
2 Old Testament
40 Samovar
finale
41 Travel allowance
3 Property
42 Caspian's
manager
neighbor

- 10/13/06

Solutions

I~~~

43 Tropical
45

46
47
49
50

evergreens
Stood very tall
Correction spot
Flue controls
Con's counterpart
_._ borealis
.

54 Egg hearts
59 Oodles and

oodles
60 Daly of "Cagney
& Lacey"
63 Gallery works
65 Topgun
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Broncos need to get
'out of the blocks'
early Saturday night
blocks and score early and stop them early,"
Zabransky said.
_
Lucky for Boise State (3-2, 1-0 WAC) is the
offense's ability to come out strong after halfSlow starts may come back to haunt the
time and almost reverse what happened in the
Broncos. So far this season, Boise State has
first 30 minutes of games. The Broncos arc avscored fust 20 points total in the first quartereraging 19 points a game in the second half.
14 of those points coming against Oregon State,
During the current three-game win streak, the
which could be seen as the best start the team
Broncos arc outscorhas had so far.
ing the opponents
Twice the offense
72-35 after the half.
has been shut out In
Calculate that out to
the first half. In three
a full game,' and that
games there has been
would be 48 points
no offensive scoring in
per game.
the first quarter, and in
"I don't know exfour of the five games
actly what it is, but it
the Broncos have not
has kind of been our .
scored a touchdown in
forte to sit back and
the first quarter.
let them score first
"We want to score
and come and say
points in the first quarOK, and see what you
ter. Our goal is to put
have and counter it,"
points on the board
Zabransky said. "We
whenever we have the
BOISE STATE QUARTERBACKJARED ZABRANSKY,
definitely don't want
ball. We started that
to do that, we want to
in practice a little bit,
getting our mentality
score points and we
to start fast and hopefully we can do that this
want to be ahead early."
Saturday," quarterback Jared Zabransky said.
Another plus for Boise State in the quest to
But how can a team which returns nine start- _get the motor running early is Saturday's opers from a 2004 team which scored a school-reponent Is also suffering from the snooze butcord 48.9 points per game struggle on offense?
ton syndrome. San Jose State (1-4, 0,2 WAC) has
"When you turn the ball over and you have
been outscored In the first quarter 28-69 this
penalties and you end up killing your drives,
season.
lt's tough to get it going. When you look at most
"We have to come out and put it to them,"
of those situations, we've moved the ball and
cornerback Gerald Alexander said.
made some progress-but
you we ended up
This is still something the Broncos have done
killing ourselves by either turning it over or just once this season. Pollowlng a-devastating
penalties that put you in bad situations," head
loss to Georgia on Sept. 3, the Broncos came out
coach Dan Hawkins said.
strong against another BCS'conference school
So now what?
IpallO 81
"One of our main goals Is to get out of the
BY TREVOR HORN
sports Editor

,

PHOTOBY STANLEY IlREWSTEMHE ARBITER

Orlando Scandnck (16) and the rest 01the Broncos are working this week In practice to make
sure the team scores a touchdown In the Itrst querter, which Is something B01se State hes done
only once this season.

I don't know exactly what it
is, but it has kind of been our
forte to sit back and let them
score first and come and say
OK, and see what you have
and counter it. We definitely don't want to do that, we
want to score points and we
want to be ahead early.

See Late Start

Broncos can't forget last season's wake-up call
BY TREVOR HORN
Sports Editor

PHOTOBY STANLEY BREWSTElVl'HE ARBITER

Drlsan Jamee (11) wl1llook to continue Is hoi streak agalpst the
Spartans alter 'hts 100-yard perlormace against Portland State.

The series between Boise State and San Jose State isn't an
old one, shoot-s-it's even been one sided. But the meeting last
season between the two teams was one for the ages.
One that is stlll engrainedin the minds of Boise State players.
"I remember a lot about last season's game. I remember
how long it was. A very early game, a 5 a.rn, wake-up call,"
cornerback Gerald Alexander said. "I remember ever second
. of that game."
San Jose State took the Broncos down to the wire. The
Spartans were in the midst of a four-game win streak going
Into the game, and the Broncos were undefeated last Nov.
13.
The game went into overtime after Alexander blocked a

Jeff Carr field goal attempt with just one minute, 44 seconds
to play in the game.
It was the first overtime game for Boise State since the 1998
season. Jon Helmandollar scored the winning touchdown In
the second overtime, but it was Lee Marks who led the team
with 140 yards rushing and scored his first touchdown ofthe
season to tic the game up at 491n the first overtime.
The early start to the game gave the Broncos troubles, but
the team withstood a strong showing bya Spartans team
that finished the season with just two wins.
Boise State leads 5-0 in the series that began with a 30-15
Boise State win at Bronco Stadium.
The other four games have all come since Boise State entered the Western Athletk Conference. In the three games
prior to last season's game, the Broncos outscored the
Spartans 59.3-9.3 from. 2001·03.

ARBITERONLINE.COM.

Getting to Know:

In just his second season at Boise State, strong safety Marty Tadman
is behind only Korey Hall in total tackles, tied for first in solo tackles
and has returned an interception for a touchdown. The sophomore,
who gave up a red shirt season last year to help the depleted secondary in 2004, doesn't just playa considerable role on the football field.
The Mission Viejo, Calif. native also says he is 'living for Christ', and
spends a majority of his free time away from the football field at the
Eagle Christian Church and the University Baptist Church.

Q: You were

a two-way starter in high school and returned
kicks. The interception you returned for a touchdown against
Hawaii, did that remind you more of returning kicks or catching
touchdown passes?
A: Catching touchdown when I intercepted it, and once I got
going it was returning kicks. Like the quarterback was the kicker
and I was making moves on him. So it was kind offun. It felt good
to have the ball in my hands again.

Q:

You pulled out of your red shirt season last season and now
you are second on the team in tackles this year. How has your
progression here at Boise State been so far?
A: I'd say all the coaches have helped a lot putting me in the
right positions for my strengths and my weaknesses and I think
I've progressed a lot in my tackling. I'm a lot better at, but that's
something I still need to improve.

Q:

Has the time you've spent improving your tackling helped
you with your 19 solo tackles this year?
'
A: Yeah. We work a lot on open-field t;ckling and this year I've
tried to be a lot more physical, and not necessarily knock guys
heads off-but throw my body in there more and make more
forceful tackles.

Q:

Is it true that you spend most of your off time preaching on
and around campus for your religious beliefs?
A:My whole life is dedicated to preaching and then to witnesses to other on campus as well as any opportunity that I get to
preach in church.

Q: I lave you always been this devout of a Christian?
A: I've only been a Christian for a year and a half, and for a year
now I've been dedicated to ministry. In the past six months has
been since I've begun speaking publicly.

Q: What led you to this path

of your life that you have chosen?

A: When I used to put my faith in all the wrong things and they
all collapsed. God came to me and showed that I could put my
faith in him and it could work out and to trust in him, I can have
something that will last more than an hour or two and I've never
experienced such happiness and joy and power, so why to go to
something else?

Q:

Going back to the interception two weeks ago. You pointed
to the sky when you crossed the goal line, then you pointed to
the stands. Who were you pointing to?
A: It was just so natural right when I got to the end zone for
me to, 'thank you Father,' just praise the Lord for what He did,
and for giving me that play and putting me in the right spot and
the athletic gifts he gives me. And then I knelt and prayed and
thanked him in a little more deeper way. And then as I got up,
my parents come to every game and I flashed my mom the sign
language symbol for I love you because they are so supportive
and got to recognize them for what they do for me.

Q:

You were a starter during the undefeated regular season in
2004, and the team has so many other starters back from that
team. What is the spark that seems to be missing this year?
A: It's tough. I think the underdog status: I think we something
to prove for so lone that we could play with the hiE BUYS and this

year everyone respected us enough that we could play with the
big guys, and that went to am heads. And I think when we go
in as underdogs or when we go into every game, it not that we
are better than this football team-we are just playing a football game. Like Portland State, we went into it on paper like we
were going to kill these guys, whereas last year we went into
every game looking at this is Just a great football team and we
need to play our best to win. And then we look at the score, and
I think it's just our underdog mentality. We need to get back to
that point and respect.

Q: How do you prepare

fo~a game?

A: I always read the Bible and pick a couple passages out and
get myself pumped up for the love as opposed to when I used
to get myself pumped up with anger and crazy metallic music.
Now I get really in touch with God before the game and get in a
real spiritual state of mind and rely that if! stay close to God, all
my physical talents and mental status will fall into place.

Q: Finally, where

is Marty Tadman in five years?

A: Whereever God wants him to b e.

'\
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Unselfish backs are moving
forward for BSU Broncos
BY TREVOR HORN
Sports Editor

anyone who has ever tried to do
more than what is asked of them,
those people should sit down with
the running backs for Boise State. For the
second straight season the Broncos use a
running-back-by-committee
system. For a
selfish person, this system would drive them
nuts.
"You definitely can't be selfish. But I'm
not going to lie, it sometimes gets frustrating because you want to get in there and do
some things that maybe you feel you can do
especially when the team is struggling on offense," senior running back Lee Marks said.'
"But you can't be selfish because when your
number is called, your number is calledyou can't be out there feeling bad. You have
to be just as amped up as if you were getting
the ball 95 times in that game."
Marks is one of four running hacks which
rotate for Boise State this season. Whatever
the team is doing with each one seems to be
working, the Broncos are first in the WAC
and 16'h in jhe nation averaging 214 rushing
yards per game.
"We can give the ball to different guys and
still continue where someone just left off. 1
had an l l-yard run on Saturday and then Ian
(Johnson) had a7-yard run right after that. I
mean he comes rightoff the bench, or whoever comes and we just leave off right where
the other one did, and that's good. We all
cannot be selfish and do what we are asked
to do," Marks said.
The Broncos have three seniors and a
freshman in the rotation at running back,

F

or

could get difficult in their final season to get
Ian johnson (the freshman) leads the teams
a little bitter that they can't do more on the
in rushing yards (69.8 yards per game) and
field because of the rotation. But once they
is fourth in the Western Athletic Conference
do get in, they all make the most of it.
this season. johnson has also been the lead"You have to be willing to sacrifice your
ing rusher for Boise State in every game this
body for the team. You have to be willing to
season.
sacrifice anything for the team," Marks said.
"I think Ian is doing a good job and I think
"When they asked for me to do something, I
he is a good football player. There are three
did my best and performed."
seniors leaving after this year and I think
For Johnson, it's also a time for him to live
he's had a chance to learn and watch a little
bit when he was redshirting and he's doing a and learn.
"I didn't even think I would be playing this
good job so far this year. What can I say? The
kid is good.he's the future," Marks said.
early on In my career and to be getting as
Marks is averaging 50.8 yards per game
many carries as I am is amazing," Johnson
and has two touchdowns. He also has six said.
And he gets to learn from some ofthe most
catches for 20 yards and has returned a kickoff for a touchdown.
unselfish players in the game.
"Lee does a lot of things right," johnson
"I'm a team player. If they told me, 'Lee
won't be getting the ball anymore and you
said.
Antwaun Carter has been the goal line
have to play defense,' you better believe I'm
specialist. He has three rushing touchdowns
going to strap on my shoes and throw on that
and the longest .run of the season for the
orange jersey during practice and give them
Broncos. The third senior, jeff Carpenter, has
my all. That's the way you have to be," Marks
been a workhorse. He is the best blocker of said.
the backs and has even recovered a fumbled
The-rest of the team, especially Zabransky
while on punt coverage against Georgia.
loves having all ofthose guys ready to go.
"He does everything for us. He's definite"I enjoy having all those guys back there.
ly our best blocking back. When he gets his . They are all good running backs and I think
chance to make a play, it seems like he is alit's good for the team to get them all In there
ways making it. He's a very good player and
and contribute as they do," Zabransky said.
rarely makes mistakes," Zabransky said.
The only thing this group is missing is
Carpenter was also on the short end of two
a IOO-ya.rd rushing game for one player.
calls Saturday against Portland State. Twice
Johnson had 85 against Oregon State, but
it looked as if Carpenter got the ball over the
that Is the closest thing that has come close
goal line on swing passes from Zabransky,
to the milestone-but
that seems to be good
but the officials called him out at the two and
enough to the team.
the l-yard line. Boise State scored on the next
"I think it's OK to spread it around. I think
plays on both drives.
that is one of our focuses is to get everyone
For the three seniors, it may look like it. . involved,': Zabransky said.
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Passing
Jared Zabransky

Att-Comp-Int

Pct.

Yards TO

138-82-7

59.4

968

Rushing
Ian Johnson
Lee Marks
Jared Zabransky
Antwaun Carter

Carries

Yards

Avg.

TO

61
53
53
30

349
245
195
131

5.7
4.8
3.7
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2
4
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Drisan James
Jerard Rabb
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A nutritious source of lasting energy. We blend
matcha green tea with passionfruit-mango
juice, soymilk, pe.aches and mangos.
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Tomey brings loaded resume to SJSU
~lllt~~"l
, .

01\1.0 NU~II'I':

EVERY MONDAY
W/Mo.~DAY
NITE FOOTBALL

mmtJIAIl' ~1I0"'S:
WEO - SUN 8:00 PM
W/2 SHOWS ON:
FRIDAY

OIJI~N~II(~:

8< SATURDAY
88< 10:15 PM

1st TWO TUESOAYS OF THE. MONTH
Only $1 wi Student 10 on' Open Mlc Nightsl
405

S 8TH STREET #110.
80ISE, 10 83702
208-331-80NE
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Before EverY.Home Game

Ihe Alumni Center

Dinner
Saturday

-;

is served

Men- Thur£l 4:00-10:00
p.n .
Fnday
4:00-11:00
~."'.
Sunday

11:30

OOlM

11:30 om-

11:00 pilL
p.m

9:30

Join us Sunday through Thursday before 6 p.m.

We offer an early evening dinner special
(2) Sirloin Steak dinners for $13.98
Eqch dinner includes
(2) side items and fresh baked bread
Display your talents
as we present

the 'First Monday of the Month'
"Karaoke Challenge 2003".

The 'Roadhouse gone wild' Karaoke party begins at 10 p.m ..
We offer $1 drafts, $2 shooter specials and hal f price appetizers
on the First Monday of the Month.
So, show your skills on Monday, April 7th

Located at 3801 E. Fairview
*Just east of Eagle Road*

Students
Fly Cheaper
Sample roundtrip Student Airfares from Boise to:
San francisco

$188

London

$532

Chicago

$229

San Paolo

$725

Boston

$259

Berlin

$761.

FREE + TICKETS
Text "FLY" to 22122
*';.

It's your chance to win one often pairs
of roundtrip tickets to London'

• StudentUniverse.com
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edge," Hawkins said. "Obviously, he was at Texas and they
know what's going on ...when you look at a guy's resume,
look at where he's been and what he's done and his experiSan Jose State head conch Dick Tomey is In his first seaence level, there's probably not a coach in the league that
son at San jose State and has led the beleaguered Spartans
can match it." '
to a 1-4 record. SjSU is winless (0-2) this season in the
The Wildcats also had the second-most wins of any PacWestern Athletic conference.
10 team during the 1990s.
Tomey is in his 41st season in coaching and his 251h as
His 60 conference victories place him eighth on the alla major college head coach. lie has a record of 159-114-7. time list among Pac-IO coaches. Arizona recorded its only
lie was signed to a four-year deal by SjSU Athletic Director
Top 10 flnlshes in school history under Tomey (1993 and
Tom Bowen in the offseason. The two had worked togeth'98), culminating in a final ranking of No.4 in the nation
er in 2003 when both were working for the San Francisco
following a 12-1 season in 199B. He led the 1993 Wildcat
4gers.
squad to a 10-2 record and a No. 10 final ranking. His 1994
Tomey handled the 4gers nickel packages on defense, as squad (8-4) finished the year ranked 20th nationally and
well as serving as a sounding board for defensive coordihis 1989 unit (B-4) earned a No. 25 final ranking. He led the
nator lim Mora. Prior to returning to the sidelines with the
Wildcats to four bowl victories in seven games, including
4gers, Tomey spent two years as a frequent contributor to a 29-0 shutout over then-No. 10 Miami in the 1994 Fiesta
Fox Sports Net and ESPN and provided color commentary
Bowl and a 23-20 win over thcn-Hth-ranked Nebraska in
on University of Hawaii football telecasts.
the 1998 Holiday Bowl.
Tomey is No.8 on the active list of all-time winningest
Tomey coached 20 All-Americans at Arizona, as well as
coaches in the NCAA with 159 wins.
43 first-team All-Pac-IO selections. He was named Pac-IO
Tomey is No. 9 on the win list of WAC coaches allCoach of the Year in 1992. He helped direct a defensive unit
time, with 33 wins, two marc than BSU head coach Dan ,that set new standards in the Pac-IO, as well as the nation.
lIawkins.
Tomey earned Western Athletic Conference Coach of the
Tomey is one of three head coaches who is the winYear honors in 1981.
ningest coach at more than one institution. Tomey is the
Before takfng over in Tucson, Tomey led Hawaii to a
winningest coach at both lIawaii (63 wins) and Arizona
mark of 63-46-3 in 10 years.
(95 wins). Only Paul "Bear" Bryant (Alabama & Kentucky)
Tomey began his coaching career as a graduate assistant
and George Welsh (Virginia & Navy) have matched the San
under Bo Schembechler atMiami (Ohio) in 1962 and spent
jose State head coach as the winningest coach at the helm'
two seasons there. lie served as an assistant at Northern
for two different Division I-A teams. Tomey's 159 coaching
Illinois in 1964 before joining the staff at Davidson from
victories is eighth among active NCAA Division I-A head
1965-66. Tomey left Davidson prior to the 1967 season
coaches who have worked at the I-A level for at least five and spent the next four years as an assistant coach under
years. lie is 0-0 as a head coach against Boise State.
Pepper Rodgers at Kansas (1967-70). He went with Rodgers
San jose State needed to replace Pitz Hill, who resigned ' to UCLA and was a member of the Bruins staff, where
after four years and a 14-33 record. The Spartans were just
he coached under current 4gers general manager Terry
2-9 this past season and did not post a winning mark under
Donahue (1976) and Kansas City ChIefs head coach Dick
lIill.The school has not had a winning season since 1993 Vermeil (1974'75), for six years. Tomey was part of a Bruins
and has not reached a bowl game since 1990.
staff that led UCLA to a 9-2-1 record and No.5 final rankTomey spent last season at the University of Texas as an
ing in 1975. UCLA cappedoffthat year with a 23-10 victory
assistant head coach working with the defensive ends. He over then-No.I Ohio State in the Rose Bowl.
hasn't been in charge of a program since he left Arizona afA native of Bloomington, lnd., Tomey attended Michigan
ter the 2000 season. Tomey spent 14 years in Tuscon.
.City (Ind.) lIigh before enrolling at DePauw University,
The 66-year-old Tomey compiled a record of 95-64where he played football and baseball. He was Inducted
4 from 1987·2000 at Arizona, leading the school to seven
into the DePauw University Hall of Fame in 1994. Tomey
bowl games. Nicknamed 'Desert Swarm: the Arizona dewas awarded the Provost Award In 1999 as Arizona's
fense led the nation in scoring defense in 199?, allowing
Outstanding Teacher-the
only coach in history to be so
only 8.9 points per game and finished second in total dehonored by the faculty,
fense. The impressive display was repeated in 1993 when
Tomey and his wife, Nanci, a contemporary fiction authe Wildcats led the nation in rushing defense while allowthor, were married in J997 and have four children: a son,
ing a conference-record low of 30.1 yards a game.
Rich, and three daughters, Angie, Ali and Lelgh-salong
"lie has tremendous credibility and tremendous knowlwith one stepson, Sonny.
Assistant
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Attention:
Accounting"

Fin~nce,

&.

Business Students

The Boise area Chapter of the institute of MandgCtTlP.111Accountants is spomorinC) d Student
Breakfast featuring a Panel Discussion entitled "'CMeer Path (the Long & Windinq Road)." Panelist: include
Eric Sholberq, Sally Young, Susan Moore, Clint BolincJer & Greg Jones, Till' meeting is designed for
Accountinq and l3u5iness Students as we'll as Professionals want inC) to broaden their knowledqe or career
opportunities
available to individuals with an education in Finance/Accounting.
The meeting will also
provide students with the opportunity
to network with local business professionals. The seminar will be
held at the Red Lion Downtowner,
1800 Fairview Ave., Boise, 10 83702 on Tuesday October' 8th from
7:30-9a.m: Cost for Members & Guests is $9.00 and the breakfast is . . .
'

FREE for Students.
Please contact Sue Hamel

@

shamel@tertco.com or 381-5204

to register
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Sports Editor

The San jose State Spartans visit Bronco
Stadium Saturday and look to surprise the
Broncos, but surprises have been a rarity on the
Spartan front.
SjSU (1-4, 0-2 WAC) has lost four consecutive
games after opening the season against Eastern
Washington. San jose State has not held a lead
in a game since the first quarter of the Illinois
game Sept.lO. The Spartans tied the score in the
first quarter ofthe San Diego State game Sept. 24
and twice in the second half of the Oct. I game
against Nevada.
The Broncos (3-2, 1-0 WAC) got a scare at San
lose State last season. The Broncos beat the
Spartans 56-49 in double overtime. BSU leads
the all-time series 5-0 and has outscored SjSU at
Bronco stadium by an average of 62.5-10.
The Spartans have lost their last 10 road
games. The Broncos have won three games in a
row and are playing for their fourth consecutive
WACtitle.
The Spartans' losing record is due mostly to
poor starts. The Spartans have been outscored
69-28 in the first quarter this season and have
a poor third-down conversion percentage of 19
percent (15-79).
"Making more on first and second downs will
make doing better on third downs possible,"
Spartan head coach Dick Tomey said. "It's related to your physicality and your backs. You're
just trying to move the chains to keep the game
going. The game is doing whatever you're going
to do, having your opponent know what you're
going to do, and doing it anyway."
The Spartans have an even turnover ratio,
whereas the Broncos are 116'hin the nation with
a (-2.2) ratio.
,
SjSU sophomore quarterback Adam Tafralis
has had mixed results this season, going 71of-148 for 972 yards, with five interceptions
and five touchdowns. Tafralis has ran for three
scores and has more than 100yards rushing this
season.

"He's a fighter," Tomey said. "We've
had protection issues at times, but
he's a warrior and he's a tough guy.
He's learning the position and it's not
an easy one to learn."
Tafralis' most productive 'game ofthe
2005 season came in the season opener
against Eastern Washington when he
accounted for four of the team's five
touchdowns on 'runs of eight and
three yards and a pair of 20-yard
scoring passes. The redshirt sophomore posted his major college
single-game bests, completing
21-of-34 attempts for 290 yards
and was credited with 344 yards
of total offense.
Tafralis relishes the pleasure of the presence of Rufus
Skillern out in his patterns.
Skillern's 20 receptions for 332
yards and three touchdowns
leads the Spartans. Skillern caught
10 passes for 167 yards and a touchdown last year against Boise State. He
has four 100-yard receiving games in
his career, two coming this season.
"We're blessed to have him as a part
of our team," Tomey said. "He's a great
leader and he's highly intelligent. He's a
performer and he's highly dependable.
He's a great practice player and he's a
great example for our younger players.
Everybody we play knows he's a threat."
SjSU doesn't have much of a running
game, averaging 106 yards per game and
led by Yonus Davis' 31 carries for 160yards
and a score through five games.
"The quarterback is a product of what
he has around him," Tomey said. "The
less effective the running game is, the
tougher it is on the quarterback. With
our running backs,we're just waiting for somebody to bust out and

See Spartan
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Rufus Skillern
(80), and John
Broussard (81)
have combined
for five receiving touchdowns,
but the Spartans
have aIcurgame losing
streak coming
into the Saturday
night against the
Broncos. San Jose
State's lone victory this season
was against I-AA
opponent Eastern Washington to begin
the season.
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BETTER INGREDIENTS
BETTER PIZZA
1323 BROADWAY AVENUE
367-9200
ASK FOR BSU SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR
BOISE STUOENTS AND FACULTY

$5.99 LARGE I-TOPPING PIZZA
DELIVERED ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS
ORCARRYOUT WITH BSU 10.

PHOTO BY STANLEY BREWSTEIVTHE ARBITER

Andrew Browning (57) and the Boise Stete
defense will hope to slop the big run play that hes dlnged them three of the last four games.

Late Start
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on the road.
Just six plays and a 34.yard touchdown pass from
Zabransky to Drisan James is all the Broncos needed to get
an early lead. Following a three-and-out drive by Oregon
State, the Broncos scored on the next drive.
But the rest of the first quarters this season have come
nowhere close to the results of that game. Hawkins says the
team has changed from one that is an underdog to one that
believes it should be Winning these games, "I think what
has happened with our club is we went from b.eing a team
that maybe felt disrespected and shutout."
Hawkins also says it has nothing to do with pregame
speeches or halftime locker room rallies that have given the
Broncos that kick going into the second half.
"It's about your adjustments you are making about at
halftime, and that pregame is being out there and being
ready and get going and not wait for a guy to see what he's
got," Hawkins said.
Senior running back Lee Marks also attributes the slow
starts to the fact that Boise State is no longer the underdog team, instead it is a team with a target on its backs.
Especially with home and conference win streaks both at
27 games right now.

Spartan
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say 'I want this job' and just pull away."
The Spartan defense puts a lot of pressure on the quarterback, compiling 18 sacks this year, with nine different players with at least .5 sacks. Ezekiel Staples leads the team in
tackles with 51. Eric Wilson has 46 tackles, 3 sacks,S tackles
for a loss and Iarron Gilbert has3 sacks and 5 tfIs.
"They are very athletic, (Tomey) has got these guys playing very hard," BSU head coach Dan Hawkins said. "They
make a lot of plays. They do things on both sides of the ball
that give you problems. I think their whole mentality is way
different than what it was before. They'll be a very dangerous club when they come in here."
The game should be a breakout for BSU quarterback
. ~a~~~Za.b~~n.s~r,who threw .f~rt~~ ~ore interceptions last

"We have a big target on our backs. Everyone that has
been playing us hils their A game. We are undefeated at
home," Marks said. "We are not just some team that tries to
sneak up on some people. We are a team that is definitely
known in the national spotlight and people can't take us
lightly. They are coming to beat us."
The players are also aware that this is a talented team
that still has enough to put it all together soon.
"Luckily ourguys have had enough heart to stick through
games and battle back," Zabransky said.
Zabransky himself has shown his ability to step up when
the team is down in the second half. In the last two games
he has completed 72.4 percent of his passes in the second
half for 222 yards and three touchdowns and just one interception. But compare that to his 54.5 percentage and no
touchdowns in the first halves of the two games-s-he knows
there is a need for a change and is confident that until the
team finds a way to get going early, the offense can battle
back.
"We are a strong team in the second half so far, so that's
been one of our strong points. We know we have to ability to
come back from games. We don't exactly want to be in that
situation, but if we are we know we aren't going to panic," .
Zabransky said.
"Football is a funny game and it doesn't always work out
the way you planned it."

week and has been looking for some sunshine.
The Spartans are 103'd in the nation in pass defense, giving up 270 yards per game and a 64.4 completion percentage. The rush defense is s bit more stingy, giving up about
154 yards per game. The Broncos lead the WAC with 214
rushing yards per game.
San Jose senior cornerback Trestin George has scored
touchdowns five different ways in his career at San Jose
State: rush, pass receiving, interception return, punt return, and kickoff return, which includes a 99-yard kickoff
return for a score this season against Nevada.
"To be successful against Boise State," Tomey said.
"You've got to take it tothem and it's got to be a 60-minute fight. You've got to sustain that fight because they're so
well-drilled that they make plays. You've got to walt until
the clock says 00:00. Our guys know that they can do it and
they've ~ot to go do it."

